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HUSBAND OF ACTRESS 
COMMITS SUICIDESNOW SHOES LEDGER AND MINUTE DOOK

STRANGELY -DISAPPEARED
RELIGIOUS CENSUS TAKERS 

HAVE NOT YET FINISHEDFor Men, Women and Children
After First Attempting to Kill 

His WifeMoccasins,
Toboggans,

eeeSklSee#

?»

JAPAN MAKES MODEST 
SUGGESTION TO CHINA

Outlying Districts of Some of 
the Larger Wards Still to 
be Covered—Returns are 
Being Tabulated as Rap
idly as Possible

Complications in the Wind-Up TWO COUNTRIES 
Proceedings of Imperial 
Coal Co — Some Stock
holders Ready to Fay Bills 
and Start Over Again

DISOWN THIS GIRL Canrade Dancolson Aimed Pistol at Ihe 
Woman, and When it Missed Fire 

He Shot Himself, Desires to Obtain Control of 
Railways

Mary O’Neill, Living Near the 
Canadian Line, Disowned NEIW YORK. Jan. 29,—Conrad» Dan- 

ootoon, Porto Rican manager for the 
United States Express Company, was 
found with a bullet wound in his head 
In his apartments at the Hotel Carlton 
early today and was believed to be dy
ing in the Roosevelt hospital a few: 
hours later.

Dancoison’s -wife, Eleanor, who is 
known oil the stage as Anna Yates 
Palmer, declared that her husband at
tempted to kill her and then shot him
self. She told the police his revolver 
missed tire and as she ran from the 

she heard the shot as Dancolson 
turned the weapon upon himself.

They had been quarrelling, she said 
She ran Into the lobby screaming and
attracted the attention of the night CHEMICAL COMPANY ORGANIZED 
clerk and Policeman Byrnes, who was harTFORjD, Conn., Jan. 29,-The 
on the post outside of the hotel The TJnited oxygen, and Chemical Company 

e -an ) ^ Simsbury, has filed with the State
Secretary a certificate of incorporation 
for the purpose of conducting a general 
chemical business or any other busi
ness. The incorporators includes A- H. 
Lerche, Springfield, Mass.; L. C. Pay, 
of Chicopee, Mass, and F. W. CUttord, 
New York city.

JAPAN’S MODEST SUGGESTION, 
wife and then shot himself is the police - pHKINQi jan. 29.—The Japanese gov- 
theory.

Fear Trouble if Menelik Dies—Prince It 
III—Seaman Drowned—Bulgarian

Army Disbanding
W. H. Thorne & Co., The work of tabulating the returns 

of the religious census taken yester
day is not yet complete. Five of the 
canvassers who had unusually large 
districts are still at work today.

It to expected that the last of the 
returns -will be in by this evening, and 
the totals will then he made up. The 
cards, each of which contains the re
cord of one family, are being sorted 
according to the churches attended, 
and each pastor will secure the com
plete record of all thoee who are re
ported as attending his church. Ar
rangements will he made to pay es
pecial attention to those who have ex
pressed no particular preference.

The figures for four more wards were 
tabulated this morning. The totals of 
the number reported are as follows:

• SYDNEY.

Immigration Officials of Two Nations 
Debating Over Case and Giri is 

Constantly Moving.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 29—
Hearing In the case of the Imperial 
Coal Company, now in liquidation, be
gun at Moncton a few days ago, was 
continued before Judge Landry lu 
Chambers here last evening. A. H.
Hanlngton and H. A. Powell, K. C., 
on behalf of W. A. Asherbach, Charles 
G. Polleys, Henry O’Neill, W. L. Wood CALAIS, Maine, Jan. 29. Mary 
and other stockholders and creditors, O’Neill, otherwise known as “Mary 
supported the application for stay of Naples, the girl without a country,’ is 
proceedings and Messrs. M. G. Teed, making no end of trouble for the im- 
K. C., and E. A. Reilly appeared for migration officers. If Mary is found in 

The stockholders ! St. Stephen’s on the Canadian side of

/

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
\ CONSTANTINOPLE, Jam 29.—The 

governor of the vilayet Of Adrlanople 
has telegraphed the Minister of the In
terior that Bulgaria is disbanding the 
reservists recently concentrated on the 
Turkish frontier.

V

Wringer Sale room

liquidators.
represented by Messrs. Haniniston and ; the Une she is chased across the bridge 
Powell are willing to discharge ali II- to Calais, in the United States, and If 
abilities of the company and take over an American Immigration officer gets 
the business, but the liquidators are sight of her he Chases her back to 
anxious that the company’s affairs Canada, 
shall be wound up. During the hearing 
It was brought out that since the com
mencement of winding up proceedings 
the company’s ledger had been torn to 
pieces and the minute book has mys
teriously disappeared. His Honor re
served Judgment on the application 
for a stay.

the
We have just finished stock-taking, and find we are over-stocked 

on certain lines of Wringers. To clear these out we are making the 
following prices. two men went to 

I apartments and found the husband ly- 
I ing unconscious on the floor with a, re- 
j vo’.ver nearby.

Mrs. Dancolson was arrested' on Dec. 
officials in the departments appear to 4 ,ast Qn a obtained by Mias
be pondering over it. In the mean
while Mary is doing a shuttle act 
across the international bridge.

Mary O’Neill is a sprightly lass of 
about nineteen years, and says she 
was born in a shack near Moosehead

iO in. Bays id e, former price $3 65, 
now...................................... 2.70 Mary’s case has been referred to 

Ottawa andw to Washington, and highN©2 34 6
ii in. Bayside, former price $4.00 

now
10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85 

now
И In. Falcon, former price $4.25 

now......................................
11 in. Royal Canadian, former

price $3.75, now...............

l&FajSfCIAL 240Baptist,. .. ....
Church of England .. 
Oongregatkmalist.. ..
Disciples............................
Christian Scientists.., »
Methodist.........................
Presbyterian...................
Roman Catholic..........
Salvation Army.................»• * •
Plymouth Brethren..........
Unitarians................... .... .. ». .
Bible Readers............. . .. .. ».
No preference...........................

Total................................................. •

3.00 S-ginia Marshall, an actress, who 
charged that Mrs. Dancolson had writ
ten her threatening letters.

That Dancolson quarrelled with his

841
4
62.90 oevtcreor 9£23”

,. 233
I eminent has proposed to China to per
mit her to construct the Hsinmintun- 
Fakumen Railroad 

! all future extensions

9603 20 Lake. Her parents were Italians, but 
it is claimed that her father was 
naturalized. Mary's mother died and 
her father married a St. Stephen’s girl 
and settled down in the Canadian 
town. Mary and her stepmother did 
not get on very well, and Mary was 
turned but to shift for herself. Then' 
her troubles began.

Inspector W. Hawthorne, of the Can
adian service, was called in by the 
St. Stephen’s town authorities, who be
lieved that the girl might become a 
town charge. They claimed that she 
was an American-born and belonged 
on the other Slide. Mary was escorted 
to the bridge and told to emigrate to 
America andi stay there. She had been 
1m Calais only a short time when the 
city officials called the attention of 
Inspector H. C. Gillis, of the United 
States Immigration Service, who told 
Mary that she lived in St. Stephen’s 
and must -go -back home.

Mary does not see to mind- it, but 
rather enjoys the fun of dodging the 
immigration officers. It has been re
ported that the Canadian officers have 
,positive orders In her case to deport 
her on sight, but Mary appears to 
have a strong lilting for Canada. She 
has -been known to get by the officers 
several times in disguise, and with 
her skirts tucked up under a long 
overcoat, a fur cap pulled down over, 
her ears, with a cigarette at a jaunty 
angle, has easily passed the sharp 
eyed inspectors. -

-

ASKS FOR $10,000SHIPBUILDING RUNT
TO START AT THE S00

856
on condition that 

of this line be
19

280 22
rnn urn ІПОТ Him ' bullt by Шв South Manchurian Rail- rlJn ntn LUol НАІП way. This means in substance that the 

Chinese railroad system will become

S

Washing Machines of All Kinds 6
9

I Japanese from Fakumen onnvaro.Chtoa 
has declined to entertain the proposât

PRINCE ГТО IS ILL.
\

SEOUL, Jan. 29.—Prince Ito, the 
Japanese resident general in Korea is 
so seriously indisposed as to be con» 
fined to his hotel. He has decided to 
return to Japan to recuperate, and 
will leave for home on Feb. 2.

VERTICAL WRITING ABOLISHED.

2.041

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. Steel Mills are Booming Again and Pros
pects are Bright for Increased 

Activity.

Mrs. Farrell of New York Charges That a 
"Regenerator" Caused It to 

Fall Ont.

LANSDOWNE.

666Baptist...................................
Church of England..........
Disciples.................................
Methodist............................
Presbyterian.......................
Reform Baptists... .. ..
Roman Catholic..................
Salvation Army..................
Christadelphian..................

Total............_....................

857
160
532Three Specials for This Week

------AT OUR------

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale !

Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $1.98 
Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, 2.98 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits, 4.95

252
12

SAULT STE. MARIE, Jan. 29.—The 
Canadian Soo in on the boom again. 
With the opening up of the rolling mill 
a lot of Idle men got work again and 
the streets are practically free from 
loafers. Now comes the welcome an
nouncement that the. corporation is ia 
negotiation tor the establishment of a 
shipbuilding plant on a large scale. The 
town will likely give them a bonus and 
fix a minimum number of employes. 
Between new vessels for the coke trade 
and the Immense amount of repairing 

to the U. S. there

247NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Mrs. Maud 
Farrell, of No. 6024 Eighth avenue.
Boy Ridge, sued the Empire Regener- 
a tor Co. of No. 244 Sixth aveniue, for - CHICAGO, Jan. 29,—School children 
the almost complete loss of her hair, are to be instructed' in a uniform 

Farrell charged that her brown system In writing. The board of edu
cation has employed J. M. Dows, of 
Eaet Providence, R. I„ to revolution-

f 1»
14

2,751

WELLINGTON.Mrs.
hair becoming streaked with gray she 
bought at a drug store for forty cents 
a bottle of “The Empire Hair Regen- ize the system of penmanship now to 
erator,” and applied it according to the sue in the Chicago schools. Vertical 
instructions, expecting it to restore the and -backhand writing as taught by 
color of her hair. Instead of this, she many teachers will be abolished and 
alleges, within a tew hours the hair be- the old fashioned “slant system” gen

ts fall out in large quantities. She eraHy adopted.

567Baptist...................................
Church of England .. ..
Congregationallst............. .
Disciples........................... ...
Christian Scientists .. ..
Hebrew..................................
Methodist............................
African Meth. Bp la............
Presbyterian......................
Reformed Presbyterian .. 
Reformed Baptists .. ». .. 
Roman Catholic .. .. .. 
Salvation Army .. .. .. 
Plymouth Brethren .. .. ..
Adventists................... -•
Church of New Jerusalem

841
34
58
4

58
473which now goes 

should be enough to keep the yards 
going summer and winter.

gar.
employed Charles I. Engel, a lawyer, 
of No. 309 Broadway, to bring suit for 
damages. Masses of the hair and what 
remains of the regenerator will be used

10
324KING MENELIK NOT DEAD YET.

ROME, Jan. 29.—A special despatch 
received here from Abyssinia says that 
while King Menelik is ill, his condition 
is not so serious as has -been reported.

Italy, France and Great Britain have 
recahed an understanding for the pro
tection of Europeans to Abyssinia in 
the event of an uprising to case Mene
lik sould die.

AN EARTHQUAKE AT MALAGA

MALAGA, Spain, Jan. 29.—An earth
quake was experienced here today but 
It was not severe and no damage was 
done. For a few moments the people 
were thrown into a condition border
ing on panic, but calm was quickly 
restored.

NAVAL FIREMAN DROWNED.

9
42

PICKS A HUSBAND 898
in evidence. 46

22

YORK MEDICAL SOCIETY 
HAS BEEN REORGANIZED

FROM 1,000 MEN 6
2-*■

JOINED CHURCH, OR
ONLY THINKS HE DID ?

.. 8454Total .. ..

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

By the Process of Elimination Wisconsin 
Spinster Selects Mate and Is 

to Marry Him.

DUFFBRIN.

306Baptist ». .. ... ». 
Church of England 
Disciples ..
Hebrew .. . 
Methodist ... 
Presbyterian 
Roman Catholic ». 
Salvation Army

Dr. Murray, of F'ton Junction, the New 
President—Scott Act Case Dismissed 

—Others are Being Tried.

583
65
52Presbytery Puzzled Over How to Dismiss a 

Member to Christian Science
., 639неї N< •• • « ••

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats. 358CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Jan. 27.— 
Miss Frances Livingston, of Loyd, who 
perhaps received more proposals than 
any other woman in the world, has 
chosen Louis Struvans, of Dorchester, 
Wis., for her husuand,. and the County 
Clerk issued a marriage license to them 
Mies Livingston last October began to 
advertise for a husband. She said she 
was thirty-six years old and good look
ing: that she had a farm and money in 
Ihe bank.

She maintained that women should 
advertise for husbands, because by thil 
means a 
narrow village 
search the entire world for her affinity.

Proposals came from men in two con- 
By Dec. 31 she had received 

about one thousand proposals of marri
age. She then proceeded to classty and 
eliminate the candldates.and finally de
cided upon Struvans.

.. .. 241
64> e] » r: tee; »•; »•»Body. IFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 29- 

Twelve physicians met at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall last night and re-or
ganized the York and Sunbury Medical the .battleship Kentucky while jump- 
Society, electing the following officers: ing from a small beat to the ehlp’a

Dr. Murray, Fredericton Junction, ladder fell overboard and was drown- 
President. ed. He was buried on land and the

Vice-President, J. W. Bridges, Fred- coffin was escorted by detachments of 
ericton.

Secretary Treas., Dr. McGrath, Fred
ericton.

Executive Committee, Dr. Atherton 
Dr. Crocket, Dr. Moore, Stanley, and 
Dr. Murray.

Meetings are to be held every two 
months. After the meeting last night,
Dr's. W. H. Irvine, Vanwart and 
Crocket entertained the members of 
the society to oysters at Washington’s 
Cafe.

In the police court this morning Col.
Marsh dismissed the Scott Act case 
against Frank Flemming, of Millville, 
for lack of evidence. The pricipal wit
ness tor the prosecution was spotter 
Belyea.

Premier Hazen is here today on de
partmental business.

Two cases against Howard Porter, 
of St. Croix, are being tried today.

rinks of Fredericton 
Marysville curlers play here tonight.

We have a number of these Coats left, after our sale, 
which we will dispose of at Bargain Prices.

. 2308Total
MORRISTOWN, N. J.. Jan. 29.—'The 

Morris and Orange Presbytery spent 
an hour today over an application from 
a member of the Hoagland Memorial 
church at Dover for a letter of dis
missal to a Christian Science church, 
and finally referred the matter to a 
committee for a report to the April 
meeting.

“The application Is in proper form," 
said the Rev. William P. Keeler, of 
Madison, the moderator, “but the 
question is, Can such a letter be is
sued? Christian Science is not re
cognized as an evangeHcal church by 
the Presbyterian denomination.”

"Drop him from the church rolls," 
said a minister.

The Rev. Dr. Patterson said that no 
church had a right to do this unless 
the communicant had joined another 
church.

"He has joined another church,” 
said the Rev. Dr. MacColI.

“He only thinks he has joined an
other church,” replied Dr, Patterson.

ALGIERS, Jan. 29..—A fireman on GUYS.

Prices from $27.50 up.
F. S. THOMAS

FASHIONABLE FURRIER

Number Protestant families .. 
Number Catholic families .„ .. 
Total number of families .. .. 
Total number In families .. ..

664
71

735
2;434

Total number under 18 years 948
Total number attending church 
Number of boys, 13 to 18 year .. 184 
Number attending Sunday school 765 
Number In family over 18 years, 

to 8. & •• ••
Number of boarders 
Number of domestics 

The denominations are divided as

French and Americans marines.
1,764

539 Main street. N E . KILLED HUSBAND OF 
WOMAN WHO ACCUSED 

HIM OF ROBBERY

woman could get out of her 
or town sphere and

165• e •• wet • І»щ

81PARISIAN SAGE e SI ,e # » el > et
tinents. 29

FOR THE HAIR
Cures Dandruff, Strengthens and Improves Falling Hair

follows:
Baptist
Church of England »„ ».
Methodist .. ..
Presbyterian ..
Salvation Army 
Seventh Day Adventists .....
Plymouth Brethren .. .. »., •<
Miscellaneous................................
Refused Information (families) .. 2
No religious preference 

Rev. J. B. Ganong, who has been as
sisting In the work, leaves for his 
home in St. Stephen this evening.

». 609
976

Theodore Adams Arrested in New York on 
Ihe Charge of Murdering His 

Brother-In-Law.

1
491

BRAKEMAN KILLED IN
N. Y. CENTRAL WRECK

29850c. per Bottle і 20
13I 12
23THE DRUG STORE, Phone 587, 100 King St I POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ Jan. 29— 

Theodore Adams, employed in the rail
road round house at Hopewell Junc
tion, was arrested today and charged 
with the murder of his brother-in-law, 
John Kliff, of that place, after his 

, wife had accused Adams of robbing 
his place.

Mrs. Kliff had since been uncon
scious In the Vassaa Hospital and 
Adams had been under police surveil
lance. Today Adams was taken before 
Mrs. Kliff who declared that she saw 
1,1m in the sleeping room after the as
sault and that he took the money from 

_ , .. ., under her pillow. Adams denied It but
PâSCîl Finn, 3 Native Of ireland, Wedsa Mrs. Kliff described the clothing which

j eiie said Adams wore at that time.
; Adams was then placed under ar- ] 

rest on a charge of murder The police 
say the bolt with which Kliff was klil- 

; ed apparently came from the round

10

CHAS. R. WASSON Several Cars Destroyed and ihe Line 
Blocked for Six Honrs REPUBUC'S PARSEN6ERS 

MAKE ANOTHER ATTEMPT
andThree

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Jan. 29. —
John A. Vanderberg, of this city, a 
Boston and Albany freight brakeman, 
was killed, several cars were demolish
ed and traffic on the Boston and Al- 

| bany division of the N. Y. Central was 
blocked for several hours as a result 
of a collision between two freight 
trains at North Wdlbraham, ten miles
east of this city early today. BOSTON, Jan. 29—Undaunted by

A west bound freight was on a spur their nerve racking experiences of less
track near Moran’s bridge in North than a week ago on the sinking Repub- 
Wilbraham and was proceeding onto *lie, fifty of the steerage passengers of 

, the main track, when it was struck by ' that Ш-fated vessel arrived here to- 
1 another westbound freight running on- j day and will sail on the steamer Ro

to the main track. The locomotive of ; manic for Mediterranean ports. Forty 
' the main track train struck the rear members of the crew of the Republic BRiOOKVIiLLE, Ont., Jan. 28,—Mar-

track train, killing who will also make the voyage, while ried on Monday on what he knew to The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Bri- 
! Vandereerg who was In the caboose about twenty-five of the Republic's і be his death bed ,to Mis. Mary Weath- tain i3 to sail at 4 o’clock for Liverpool

of the train that was running off of saloon passengers will reach here to- erspoon, Pascal Finn, a native of Ire- via Halifax with a general cargo. The
; th glae track. 1 niijlht for a similar purpose. The Ro- ; land, with no other relatives in this steamer will have i70 passengers, made
і 2 number of cars were either smash- I manic sails at 5.30 a. m. tomorrow. | country, died this morning in one of

Clothing & Tailoring ed dr ditched, and it was six hours be- і The Romanic will also carry nearly . the local hospitals. Finn was well off
flnara House Block fore the line was cleared by a wreck- one hundred other saloon passengers | and his will leaves all his money toupera nUUSB SlUUIt crew and a large number in the steerage.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 29, 1909.Stores Close at 6 p. m. SHIPPIN G NEWS.MARRIED A DYING MAN,
AND GETS ALL HIS MONEY

У *

A Few of the Many Snaps Entered today, schr. Roger Drury, 
307, Cook, New York, R. C. Elkin, 
Ltd.

Coastwise—Westport III,, Westport; 
stmr. Hlrd, Parrsboro.

Cleared.
Schr. Emily F. Northam, 315, Rich- 

ads, City Island, f. o.
Schr. Bluenose, 166, HacNamara, 

Boston.
Coastwise.—Stmr. Yarmouth, Dlgby; 

Westport HI, Westport.

Many of the Steerage Lot Will Sail on the 
Romantic Tomorrow.

I

IN Our Furnishing Department.
We are stocktaking this week, end are making it a sort of "Open Week," 

as far as prices are concerned. You can get snaps in every department. We 
mention just a few of the many in our Furnishing Department today:
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, Regular 85. to *1-25........................
MEN’S PLAIN WOOL UNDERWEAR, Regular 50c. to 60c
REGULAR 75c. UNDERWEAR AND SWEATERS.................
BOYS’ 50c. to 65c. SWEATERS..

For 39c.

Brockviile Girl In Order to Make 
Her Wealthy.

.Sale Price 49c
I• For 44c

• For 59c. 
For 44c. 
For 63a

bouse.

75c. MITTS
PRICES ON SUITS, OVERCOATS A ND REEFERS ALMOST CUT IN
TWO.

60c. MITTS ! end of the side

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

J up of 70 caloon, 100 second class: and : 
300 steerage. The first train arrived ! 
at about one o'c'cck and the second 
section was du1 about three o’clock.J. N. HARVEY, SOFTliis widow.
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TWO

AMUSEMENTS

ST. STEPHEN'S TEAMS 
ARE BOTH DEFEATED

< ^American Anthracite,COAL PRINCESS І
CT WEEK 
audeville Act

- LAUVEA--
WONDEBFUL TRICK VIOUKItT I

He plays the violin with ге- H 
volvers, razors, sausages, and 
then he makes the instrument 
recite poetry. Mr.Lauvea will 
also be heard in a high class 
violin solo.

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve. 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
- R.. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST„ TO EXEMPT MEN OF SMALL14 CHARLOTTE IT. TODAY
On Thanksgiving DayGames in Basket Ball League 

Last Night Past and 
Exciting

Those people who do not take ad
vantage of the special offer of an elec
tric bell at 12.00, are apt to And It la 
too late or the supply 1» limited. Auer 
upht Co., 10 Market Square.

LOCAL NEWS A picture with a moral
Archie Coes Shopping 

With The Girls
Comedy

Out To Hurt*

Band at Carleton Open Air Kink 
tonight.

-e-
The toe companies are busy cutting 

ioe and the crop at Spruce Lake and 
Lily lake Is reported excellent. The 
Union Ioe Company has already cut 
about 4,000 tone and expect to harvest 
about 10,000 tone title season. A large 
crew of men are at work on Lily Lake 
and the cutting commenced a week

Last night In the at. John Basket 
mi League the two St Stephen teams 

down to defeat at the hands of

Trimmed hats for $1.00. 76 Germain 
St, opposite Trinity Church. Drama

went
the Mission and Portland Crescent NEW SONG—“One Sweet ClrT

By W. P. Adams.
To cure a haadaene In ten minutes

2teams.
The first game was one of the rough

est and fastest contests seen In St. 
John for a long time, the St Stephen 
fliet finally losing out to Portland, 
18-17.

The second game was even a greater 
surprise than the first At the end of 
half time the Mission team were twelve 
points ahead of the St Stephen Tigers 
and It proved too great a handicap, the 
Mission finally winning out 18—17.

The league standing Is getting very 
close and exciting and is at present :

4,800At a meeting of the Treasury Board 
held last night lit was decided to ex- . 
empt from taxation In future Incomes 
of $300 and less. Subsequently it was 
resolved to permit anyone affected by ( 
the provision to exercise the franchise 
on application for assessment of $300.

os# Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
ean ta 16,000

16,000
5c—ADMISSIOIM--5CaCurtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
6,600
7,000
8,600

10,000

ago. 8
16$. It has been stated that some persons 

are getting ready to oppose the Navy 
Island bridge project and the success 
of the scheme will only be attended by 
the exercise of much care. It 
Is expected that definite Informa
tion as to details and costs of the un
dertaking will be in the hands of the 
committee In a very few weeks. En
gineer Holt Is now busily engaged in 
preparing the plains, while - esRmates 
of the draw and superstructure are in 
course of preparation by a number cf 
well known bridge building firms.

S
Clearance sale of hats, at A. deFor- 

ests, 246 Waterloo street. Hats from 
26c. up.

Total number of Income ratepayers, 
; 10,046. Total amount Incomes, $6,257,000.

WOULD OBJECT

%:: volves Thousands

Sponge Fishing
Educational Industrial picture

21-1-tf. The Change proposed ala material ; 
Involving almost fifty per cent of i іone,

the income ratepayers of the city.
It was decided upon only after a 

lengthy and lively debate, In which 
all the members of

An average saving of half thorughout 
our entire store. Union Clothing Com
pany, 26-28 Charlotte street, opposite
City Market.

Aid. MoGoldrick thought that the 
poor man would object to being, entire
ly relieved of taxes. He had never 
asiked for that and would relinquish 
his franchise with no little oomcem.

Aid. Baskin thought that the fran
chise was the most sacred thing pos- 

. „ . .. sessed by man. To make its exercise
Baskin, Sproul and Vanwart, the obtalnable wjthout cost would tend to 
comptroller, chamberlain and common thU aaiCrednegs.
clerk. j Aid. Kelley characterised the sugges-

On motion of Aid. Rowan the cham- tl(m ^ dlsfranchiaement as rot. The 
berlaln and comptroller were Instructed ШвсиааІ0п B0 far had been nothing 
to obtain plana for the fitting up of the mQre than a play to the gallery, 
chamberlain з vault with steel shelves, . prink—"I was about to play to
the cost not to exceed $300 - the gallery, but won’t now.”

Bills from the recorder totalling , pjckett stated that he would be
$181.20 were ordered paid j sonry to яее the thing be given a hoist.

On motion It was decided to refund The ^ franchise could not be
M. F. Quinn of the McCIary Mfg. Co. H# that the entire
$20 far business license paid by him matt#r вкстм be thoroughly gone into. 
In '06. . Aid'. Keller's amendment to the

Acting under Instructions received amendmenlt on being put was lost, 
from the board the chairman of the Ald. Baskin's amendment to exempt 

submitted a statement show- дц those from taxation In receipt of an
Income less than $400 was then put and 
carried, AM. Pickett and MoGoldrick 
voting against.

Aid. Picket* asked It it was the In
tention of the board to disfranchise 
the men affected or not. He pointed 
out that of the 10,000 paying income 

“Exemption on Income as per pro- taxeB 4,200 would he affected-
posed act with poll tax $2.00 as at Pre- Aid Rowan moved that any of those 
sent raises rate of taxation $0.17, or affeobed ^ grafted the exercise of the 
with $3.00 poll tax, $0.13. franchise upon the payment of $5.

Exemption of Inscomes of $100, $200 д_у McGowan suggested that the 
and $300, poll tax $2.00, raises rate amount be flxed at $2.
І0.08 3-4; with $3.00 poll .tax $0.04 3-4. Ald Kelley m0ved in amendment

“Exemption of incomes of $100, $200 tbat any ons making application to be 
and $300 and $100 off incomes of $400 up0n $300 be granted a fran-
and $600 with poll tax of $2.00, raises ch|se
rate $0.11; with $3.00 poll tax, $0.07. Ald. Frink seconded Aid. KeUey’s

"By exempting $200 of all Incomes resolution, which he held to be wise 
under $1500 the rate would be increas- and ln the matter of its provls- 
ad $0.14 with $2.00 poll tax and $0.10 ^ He waa щ favor of exempting 
with $3.00 poll tax.” from taxation those receiving an in-

Ald Pickett .thought the second pro- come lese than $300, as he thought the 
position the most feasible and best. He present system Impracticable. He 
moved that all those receiving an in- „„uy take issue with Aid. Kelley, 
come of $300 and less be exempted from however, in the miaitter of the identity 
taxation, but allowed to exercise the ; of those behind the movement- They 
franchise upon the payment of a poll j 
tax of $3.00. This, he said, would raise fesglonal politician), intent upon de- 
the rate four and three-quarter cents, bauohimg the electorate in tine further- 

Ald. Baxter stated that the matter anoe of their ywn ends, 
of franchise was not before the meet
ing. He therefore would only accept 
Aid. Pickett’в motion ln an amended

TEN DAYS IN SPAIN
Lovely travel views

W. L. P.C. >the board took
.666St. Stephen Tigers 

St. Stephen first.. .
Mission......................
Portland Crescents.

The St. Stephen’s first team has a 
number of postponed games to play off.

NERVE SPECIALIST FOOLED 
IT'3 ONLY THE PAINTERTfUipast.

Aid. Baxter presided at the meeting, 
which was attended by Aid. Kelley, 
Pickett, McGowan, MoGoldrick, Frink,

Captain C. W Weldon McLean, who 
has been visiting his parents In this 
city for the past week, leaves today 
for England. He will go by the Em
press of Britain to Liverpool and di
rect to his headquarters at Aldershot.

There was a large crowd at the Vic
toria rink last evening. The ice was ln 
splendid condition and the band played 
a fine programme. There will be skat
ing again today with band tomorrow 
afternoon and evening.

.600

.400

.400
* jDTTH FORRBST— Soprano 

DeWITT CAIRNS—BaritoneALICE EARLE
(Harpist-V ocallet)

8010 і “Childhood’’
HARP: Laot Rose of summer 
HARP: Danoe of Falrlee

4, 7.80, a80, 9 80 p.m.

TRURO STILL 
RETAINS CUP WON OEMS 

ISM UK

-ORCHESTRA—

Dg-Be Early to Avoid Rushes“Se
І"

!•
E

(W. H. Wilson and wife of Winnipeg, 
wty> oarne to St. John with the body 
of their daughter Elsie, leave tonight 
for their home. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
wish to thank their many friends for 
the sympathy shown them In their re
cent bereavement

There will be a double headier ln the 
senior league at the Queen’s rink this 
evening. The Victorias and St. Johns 
wlH clash, while the Mohawks and 
Bankers will meet. Both games should 
be fast as all the septettes have some 
fine material Percy Howard will re
feree

The annual after stock-taking sale 
which was instituted at F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co.'s store one year ago will 
be repeated at their store commencing 
Saturday morning. The distinctive dif
ference In this firm’s annuel after 
stock-taking sale and ordinary sales Is 
that everything In the store is reduced.

At the Unique TodayTRURO, N. S., Jan. 28.—Two risks 
of St. Stephen players challenging 
Truro curling chib for the recently ac
quired MceLUan cup. played two of

Truro

The Hampton curlers, after defeating 
the Thistle ladies In a three rink con
test yesterday afternoon, were in turn 
defeated by the Thistle men in the 
evening Both matches proved keen 
and great Interest prevailed' through
out.

In the afternoon matches Mra Ernest 
Ervin of-the Thistles and T. C. Donah! 
tied, both making a score of seven. Dr. 
F. H. Wetmore defeated a rink sklppeJ 
by Miss T. MacLaren by a score of 
eleven to seven, while Mrs Thorne sc
oured four points to James Scovil’s ten.

Dirigible Airship, 
Professor’s Love Tonic 
An Actor’s Baby Carriage,

assessors
lng the several effects resolving upon 
the putting into operation of a mm: 
ber of proposed schemes for the relief 
of the small income man. It follows:

the latter club’s rinks tonight.
and retains the cup for the pre-won

sent, with Hampton and Halifax as 
challengers.

A very large crowd of spectators,
ladles and

Miss Brewer in new song, “ Dieam on, dear heart dream on. 
Mr. Dick in an illustrated song, “As long as the world rolls on.

THE STATEMENT.gentlemen witnessed the 
The visiting curlers were en-game.

tertalned after the game In the club 
rooms and a very enjoyable hour was 
spent In speech-making, music, etc., 
after a light supper.

Halifax will play three rinks here 
next Tuesday It weather conditions

Trip to Far Off Germany and the Haraest Cole" 
bratlone There.

•'The Cobbler Outwitted "
“A Texae Elopement,”......... Romantic.
••The Puppet Man e Dream.”..,.. .Fancy.
“A German's Joke.’

“ STAR’S”
Comedy.By excellent curling ln the evening 

the Thistles were able to run up у 
of sixty-four to their opponents' NEW SHOW. 

Union Hall, Main St
are favorable.

score
forty-four. All the home club’s rink? 
were able to make twenty or more.

W. J. Shaw defeated F. F. Gtggey 
twenty to eleven. F. Watson and W 
J. Brown played a most exciting 
match, the former winning out by th.

margin of one point. R. A.

Dramatic.ST. JOSEPHS WIN OPENING 
GAME FROM ML ALLISON OPERA HOUSEBarkers make special offer for this 

Wheat pattern Cups and GOLDEN BILLweek:
Saucers, only E5c. dozen. 6 in, Plates, 
only 47c. dozen. Gilt and White Cups 
and Saucers, only 64c. dozen. Gilt and 
White Plates, only 60c. dozen. Toilet 
Sets, fiom $1.36 up. 97 pcd. Dinner 
Sets, from $4 25 up. Glass Tumblers, 
from 24c. dozen up.

narow
Courtney had ten to spare over H. It 
Appleby.

ALL THIS WEEK
ST. JOSEPH’S, 6; MOUNT ALLI

SON, 6. JERE McAULIFFEAt the Carleton rink last evening th 
rink medal competition was continued 

rink playing. S. Wilson met de
feat at the hands of W. L. Jewett bj 
a score of 17 to 13.

The Jones cup matches were played 
on St. Andrews ice and created much 
Interest. A. S. Hay won over Robert 
Dibblee by a score <xf fifteen to twtffve 
W. B. Foster defeated Dr. T. D. 
Walker, eighteen to twelve.

Both the St. Andrews and Ttetles ant 
looking forward with Intense Interes- 
to the deciding match of their aimua 
series, which takes place on Saturday 
The Thistles realize that they have not 
only to win the match but gain a con 
stderable number of points. The com. 
petition In the match promises to b 
keen.

COLLEGE BRIDGE, N. B., Jan. 28. 
—The opening of the Inter-collegiate 
hockey league took place this atter- 

when Mount Allison went down

AND HIS STOCK CO.#one not real estate owners, but pro-were
1 >. TONIGHTnoon,

•to defeat before the St. Joseph’s sep
tette in the St. Joseph’s rink, 
game was marked by many brilliant 
plays. Ttie defenee of Mount Allieon 
played an excellent game, but the for
wards were outclassed by their opponr

; Only One “ BROMO QUININE ."
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold ln One Day. 25c.

A large audience attended the Wil
iams’ evangelistic meeting last night. 
The Rev. D Hutchinson, pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church, preached 
very acceptably. Mrs. Grant sang and 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, pastor of the 
Germain street Baptist church, was 
present and spoke very interestingly. 
Mr. Fisher, the organist of the Germain 
street Baptist church, conducted the 
song service.

The Scotch concert In the St. Ste
phen’s Church Sunday school room last 
evening under the auspices of the St. 
Stephen’s Scots cadets was largely at
tended. Rev. Gordon Dickie presided. 
The programme
lengthy one. Mr. Woods, Mr. Stokes, 
Rev. Mr. McLean, Mrs Sproul, Miss 
Legatt and several of the boys took 
part. William King, Harold Auckln- 
leck, Harry Price and Bruce McNeil of 
the Empress of Britain were also pre
sent and ably entertained with read
ings and songs.

----------------------—
Members of the family of Emily 

Dallas Indignantly deny the story pub
lished ln the evening papers yesterday 
to the effect that Miss Dallas attempt
ed suicide by drinking carbolic acid. 
Her brother called at The Sun office 
last night and said that his sister, who 
was suffering from indigestion, went to 
her room shortly before dinner and in 
mistake for the medicine she was tak
ing took the bottle of carbolic acid’ 
from the shelf and pouring out a tea- 
sponful drank it before realizing her 
mistake.

She was at once removed to the hos
pital, and last night was considered out 
of danger.

A TOTAL LOSS Shaun Rhue.The
FRINK’S STRONG LANGUAGE.

“There are men hert tonight,” s bout
er Aid. Frink, "only satisfied in operat
ing to their own political aggrandize
ment. Does any one deny this?”

“I do,” returned Aid. MoGoldrick.
“I am glad to hear it,” continued Aid. 

Frink “Let every man stand by his 
own guns."

Aid. Kelley askod Aid. Frink to name 
the aldermen Included in his charge.

. _______ Aid. McGowan stated that he had not
munity, and that while he could sym- votefl intelUgentiy on the last question. 
patMze with the man who was not In
dustrially worth more than $300 per 

he found that he could not con

form.
Chief Assessor Sharp was opposed to 
he raising of the poll tax. He con

sidered It a bad policy.
Aid. Baskin moved tn amendment 
hat all receiving Incomes less than 
two toe relieved from all faxes.

Aid. Kelley believed that the cost of 
be public schools should at least be 
made a charge upon the whole com-

MATINEB TOMORROW

SHIPWRECKED!enta
The first half ended four to three ln 

favor of the visitors, 
half the home team braced up and by 
excellent combination work they found 
the Mount Allison net three times, 
while Mount Allison only succeeded In 

For the visitors Beer 
Boone at cover

F A telegram received here yesterday 
afternoon by Peter Mdlntyre, Main 
street, North End, announced that the 

masted schooner Golden Ball, 
Rock, near Great Mass

In the second

TOMORROW NIGHTthree
struck Egg 
Island, off Jonesport, Me., yesterday 
morning and that she will be a total 
loss. Captain Shanklln and crew es-

Why He Divorced Herscoring once, 
in goal was the star, 
point played a very steady game, 
the home team Y. Gaud et waa a tower 
of strength, while Sweeney and Robl- 
doux scored the goals, 

joe Crockett of Moncton refereed ln 
satisfactory maimer, Impostes

cased.
The schooner was bound from New 

York to St. John and had no cargo. 
The flood apparently carried the ves- 

The crash carried 
her rudder and knocked a hole

On Pleasing Vaudeville.
MATINEE PRICES :

1000 Seats.
500 Seats.
Night Prices—16, 26. 36, 60.

He had mistaken Its Import.
AM. Sproul confessed to a like mls-

acientiously relieve him of a share ln present poll tax had not

the expenses of public education. trifled with.
Aid. Kelley held that the whole pres- д1а Baxter jeft the chair to speak in 

ent agitation for the exemption from "rt o£ Ald Kelley’s resolution. He
taxes of the small Income man was waB opposed to the principle
the result of scheming on the Part of ^ lowing a man to vote upon the 

number of real estate owners who nt of a fixed charge. The only
ln the relief of the poorer classes ____ sald a Vi. Baxter, the voter

measuring the expenditure

I

NO. 2 SALVAGE CORPS 
ENTERTAINS RGYALLÏ

year
: sel off her course. 10 Cents 

.20 Cents
away
in her bottom, through which water 
poured until the hold nearly filled.

Captain Shanklln and crew of five 
took to the boat which was eventually 
sighted by the Great Mass Island 
life saving station, whose men took to 
their quarters.

The Golden Ball was built at Kenne- 
bunkport ra 1890, gross tonnage 291,and 
is 124 feet long. She is owned in New 
York. Mr. McIntyre is her agent here.

a very 
very few penalties.

During the first half MadDougaU, 
Mount Allison’s centre, was badly cut 

Носкі n replaced him.
was a varied and

on the nose, 
while Doe played rover and Storey 
took Doe’s pta.ee at wing. The line-up:

Mount. Allison.

a
і Members of No. 2 Salvage Corps and 

their friends held a very enjoyable 
smoker last evening when they enter
tained ae their guests Chief Kerr and 
Capt. Frink, Lieut. Ervin and the 
members of No. 1 Salvage Corps.

During the evening solos were 
dered by Chief Kerr, H. A. Addison, 
Edward Bonell, William Holder. Rob
ert Seeley, Fred McKean, Mr. Ruen, 
H. A. C. Ritchie, Robert Holder and 
Henry McIntyre. Readings were given 
by A. E. McGtaley and G. P. Black. 
A piano solo was rendered by D. Ar
nold Fox and speeches were delivered 
by Capt. Frink, No, 1 Corps,
White, No. 2 Corps, Chief Kerr, Aid.

and Director of Public Safety

saw
from taxation the excuse for a material 

to rentals. Йе urged that the 
be not deceived, 

and Halifax, where

way, 
has of

. lies in the Increase or decrease from 
ln to his tax bill. He was

OPERA HOUSE
All Next Weekjump 

working man
St. Joseph’s.1 Goal. year to year

sincerely of the opinion that under the 
existing conditions it was Impossible 
to ask ahy man receiving an income 

, ,lh. Of less than $300 to contribute to the
to St. John would only result in the enseg o( the elty. if, however, he
enriching of tenement owners ait the to participate in politics and Is
expense of the city treasury. The wü]lng to for the privilege of ex
members of the Common Council per- erelslng the franchise he should not be 
haps were not of the acumen so char- digcourag.ed. with the man who re- 
acteristic of the gentlemen who go to fused to work throughout the year and 
comprise the Board of Trade. As or- demanded a vote he had no sym-
dinary people, however, set apart to „ and to thait lgajUery he did not
transact the business of ordinary peo- Jntmd t0 play.
pie they could best dispose of the A)d pjckett thought that the fact 
question in requiring! that every man of h,g rctirement from politics In the 
pay his share in the support of his spring added welgM to his position, 
city. Ho moved that the matter lay believed that every man should
on the table and that the members of his share. The question only w:v
the council be furnished with a copy of hQw to d№, wlth those who were un- 
tihe following statement, showing the ab]fi tQ come up to the standard. Hi 
number of ratepayers in receipt of thought the proposal of Aid. Kelley to 
salaries from $100 to $10,000: be bearing of much detriment as he

held that by paying a sufficient nam- 
candidate foi

thisBeer Toronto
ideal system of relief was ln vogue it 
cost the man of small means almost 
treble to live. To extend its practice

O. Cormier THE CAMERAPHONEPoint.
MackeanY. Gaud et ren-

Oover Point.
BooneJoe LeBIanc SI IHE COM 

FOR STREET LIGHTS
Victoria Rink

2-Big Sessions-2
BAND

Rover.>-
Hockln-Robldoux

, Centre.
MacDougallDusseault

Right Wing.
MaoKaySweeney

Left Wing. Capt.
DOSDoherty Yesterday the contract was signed 

between the Street Railway and a de
putation of councillors from the parish 
of Lancaster for the installation of 
lighting system in Fairville. The con
tract was drawn up at the office of the 

It provides for 
to be placed along Main

RowanIMPORTANT AMENDMENTS 
TO IMMIGRATION LAWS

Wisely.
Music waa also furnished by two 

quartettes, one instrumental, the other 
vocal.

Tomorrow Afternoon 
and Evening

E. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
W. H. White occupied ' the county secretary, 

seven arcs 
street, the work of installation to com-

Caipt.
chair and D. Arnold Fox presided at 
the piano. Every number on the pro
gramme was encored.

Refreshments were
voted it one of the most en*

t OTTAWA, Jan. 28,—Some Important 
amendments to the Immigration act to 
be incorporated in a bill respecting im
migration to be introduced in the 
mens early this session by the Minis
ter of the Interior. The bill will pro
vide for the consolidation and revision 
of the present laws as passed from 
time to time, thus making the act 
clearer and more easy of enforcement. 
It will also provide for a strictly super
vision of Immigrants on arrival both ae 
regards medical inspection and to ln- 

that all the regulations of the act 
are being observed. One of the most 
important changes now contemplated 
Is the extension of the time limit for 
deportation from two to three years. 
At present an Immigrant who becomes 
a public charge within two years of 
arrival may he deported. It is now 
proposed to Increase the period of pro
bation by one year.

mence_at once.
For some years the need of a street 

lighting system has been keenly felt 
by the residents of the district and 
although a beginning has only been 
made, it is hoped within a very few 
years to extend the system to all parts 
of the community.

I The St. Joseph’s University and U. 
N. B. sevens are endeavoring to have 
the Queen’s rink here for February fif
teenth. Should arrangements with the 
management be completed' the match 
win undoubtedly be a fine exhibition 
of hookey, and St. John enthusiasts 
would be delighted to see both teams. 
A gentleman visitor to the Queen’s rink 
last evening remarked to The Sun that 
St. John had the material for a cracker 
Jack team providing they would get 
down to practice. He was much dis
gusted though when he visited the rink 

practice night and found but few 
He stated that If the boys

served and all Incomes, 1907. ber of tax bills any
might swing tlhe electorate in GIRL WEDDED ATNo.

assessed.
present
joyable y«t held in the department.

Incomes. mayor 
: his favor.
I Aid. Vanwart stated that he would 
I support Aid. Rowan’s motion of a flxed 

charge.
j Mr. Sharp believed the pro rata sys

tem to be more practical.
The amendment of Aid. Kelley was 

then put and carried, Aid. McGoldrick, 
Pickett and Rowan voting against.

On motion the board adjourned.

com- per year.
147$100 FATHER’S COFFINBUIES VICTORIOUS IN 

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST

675200.
,3,684
2,076
,1,065

300
400
600

687600 I362700 VICTORIA RINK SATURDAY. MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., Jan. 28.—■ 
today that Miss........... 373800.. . . It became known 

Daisy Hclme, of Mount Vernon, mar
ried Francis M. Oliver, of London, 
England, last night one hour before 
the funeral of her father, John C. 
Helme, of New York, accountant, who 

found asphyxiated by gas in bed 
No. 125 South Fulton 

W ednes-

134 The continued cold weather has en
abled the ice maker at the Victoria 
Rink to got one of the best sheets of 
ice ever seen on a 
city. Tomorrow 
three big sessions, morning fast skat
ing, afternoon children’s matinee with 
band, evening band skating, and match 

The latest and most

900,
310sure 1.000 .......

1.100 ..... .
1,200 .......
1.300 ........
1.400 ... .
1,600............
1,600 ........
1.700 .. ..
1,800............
1.900 ... .
2,000 .. 
2,100 .... . 
2,200 ........
2.300 ..........
2.400 .........
2,500 ... .
2.900 ..........
2.700 ........
2.800 ....
8.000...........
3,200 ........
8.300 .........
3.400 ........
3,600 ........
3,600 .. .. 
3,800 .... 
4,000..........

most enjoyable social 
gathering at the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing. A reception was held for the 
members and a large number were ini 
attendance. The president of the asso- 

L P. D. Tilley, was in the

There was a 60
on a 
players.
didn’t practice they could not play fast 
hockey.

188 covered rink in thisCANADIANS WIN. will bo a gala , day,

was
elation, 
chair.

During the evening announcement 
•was made In the membership contest. 
This competition was between the blues 
and the reds, resulting in a victory for 
the former by a score of 26PA to 256V4.

A feature of the evening were ad
dresses given by A H. Chipman, cap
tain of the blues, and В. E. Church, 
captain of the reds. Songs and read
ings added to the enjoyment of the
evening. , , .

The ladles' auxiliary served refresh
ments in their usual fine style.

To show the remarkable increase in 
the membership of the association, 
there were less than 30 enrolled No
vember 1st- At present the association 
has 619 applications, most of the num
ber being paid up members Many per- 

dolly seeking admission.

at his home,
Avenue, Mount Vernon, on

Coroner Boedecker decided Mr.
The bean supper and concert to the 

Every Day Club last evening was very 
enjoyable. Ladies served supper from 
6 to 8 o’clock and a two-hours’ concert 

with the following pro
gramme: Selections by the fife and 
drum band: piccolo trio, by Messrs. 
Robinson, Sheehan and Sinclair; violin 
solos, Mr. Walker ; flute solo. Mr.

piano duet, Messrs. Grey 
and Walker;

GLASGOW, Scoltand. Jan. 28—In the 
first of three test matches between the 
Canadians and Scottish curlers,

by 112 to 70. Six rinks

and other races, 
appropriate music is one of the fva- 

of the skating parties this win-
day.
Helme had actually turned on the gas, 

Tlio Rev. Charles R. Seymour, pas
tor of the Vernon Heights Congrega
tional church, performed the wedding 

o'clock at night in the room

the
turns
ter.

former won 
a side were played.

Tfollowed,

Seasickness
Quickly Cured

There was an enjoyable gathering 
of the Edward-

ett seven
where the body of the bride's father 
lay in a coffin. Only a few relatives 
were present. At eight o’clock the 
funeral services were held-. It was the 
intention of the couple to marry oa 
Saturday, and they
postpone the ceremony on account of 

funeral. The bride Is popular la 
Mount Vernon society and was a pro
minent basket ball plaiyer when she Ц

Mount Vernon High,

Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirl І ng Spray
I The new Vaginal Syringe.. Best-Most ло
^lent. It cl

in the paper rooms 
Partington Puilp and1 Paper Mill at

^vtiien
the employes of the mill presented the 

Joseph R. Clarkson, with an

White; Fairville yesterday afternoonmandolin' solo Mr. 
vocal solos, Mies EthelRobinson;

Boyce, Heber Collins, Fred Oram, Mr. 
Holder, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Lee, Mr.

Miss Walker;

"Mothercill’s” quickly cures Sea and 
Guaranteed perfectly

manager,
elaborate travelling bag and a gold 
watch, chain and fob. 
has resigned his -position as manager 
of the mill and leaves by the C. P. R. 
steamer Empress of Britain today for 
the old country. - Mr. Clarkson Will be attended the 
succeeded by Mr. Walton. School several i ars ago.

decided not totrain Sickness. , ж
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and flrst- 
class Steamers,. or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street. Detroit.

For sale and recommended ln St. John 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rieclrer.

1 Mr. ClarksonBurtt, Mr. Rees and 
character 
Macey; readings,
Leggett, Mr. Wasson and Mr. Grey. 
There were many encores. The bean 
supper will be continued this evening 
trom 6 to 8 o'clock and a concert will 
follow.

Ask your druggist for і t.^
Гі*всгл“&Гпоі theMr.sketch and song,

Mrs. Other, Miss 1
12
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bÂiLROAOÎ.AMUSEMENTS.♦VMCOUVER LIBERALS 

DISCUSS SOME PROBLEMSAt The Union. TEe Unpledged Man JERE McAULIFFE PRESENTS 

ANOTHER SUCCESS

IN THE FATAL COIN.Great Bargains
------IN------

Rank and Fill Shoild Hive Mora Power- 
Local Issues and Donleloi 

Politics.

ґ By ELLIOTT FLOWER.
< Jere McAuliffe'* popularity still 

reigns supreme at the opera house, as 
a good house greeted him last night. 
The play was The Fatal Coin, and it 
proved a good one. Mr. McAuliffe was 
seen at his best in a good character, 
one well suited to his comedy. The play 
is in four acts, each strong. The cl ar- 
acters were well taken and with Wm. 
Howatt and Miss Eldrldge in the leads 
a clever performance was given. All 
the other members of the company did 
well. The ladies displayed good taste in 
dress and looked charming.

Jere sang a lot of new parodies and 
was well received. The vaudeville mem
bers made new hits with their change 
of specialties and the musical act re
ceived seceral calls.

Shaun Rhue, yill be tonight’s bill, and 
Saturday afternoon “Shipwrecked”

A good list of local amateurs was pre
sented last night and the big house had 
lots of fun. ,

♦

OVERCOATS і SUITS “I don’t owe you nothing,” returned 
Grimm, with some heat.

“That is rather ungrateful,” argued 
Kennedy, temperately reproachful. "It 
you will stop to consider all that I’ve 
done for you—”

"You said you wouldn’t ask fer no 
pledge,” put in Grimm.

‘ІІ said I hadn't asked for any 
pledge,” corrected Kennedy; “but I 
must ask for tills one."

*‘I won’t give it,” said Grimm, blunt
ly. “I’m a free mam, an’ I'm goln’ to 
stay one.”

Have you considered the cost?” ask
ed Kennedy, bluntly.

Grimm did not seem to understand

(Continued.)
Three days before the convention,

Kennedy drove out to see Grimm 
again, andi Grimm was much perturb
ed. They had met in town a day or 
so before, at which time Kennedy had 
assumed an air of proprietorship of 
Grimm and his political fortunes that 
was not wholly pleasing. While he 
had made no direct attempt to exact 
a pledge of a/ny sort, he had intimated 
rather broadly that he experte Grimm 
to be guided by his judgment and 
the effect of his words, “and I’d like 

•to see Spar kins elected.”
The effect was easily observable.

Grimm took his pipe from his mouth this_ and made no reply. 
and turned a look of blank amaze- .,тае only №n who can beat you is 

on politician. I thought bed уоцпдек,” pursued Kennedy, giving 
withdirawed," he said. point to his previous remark to the

“Hardly," replied Kennedy. “There same effect. ..but you can do «. x
was such a rumpus when he was first hardIy thought you’d try, though." 
mentioned that he’s keeping in the Grlmm waa beginning to compre- 
background until after the election; bend, but he only turned a wondering 
but he’ll be on deck when the legis- gaze, upon, the tempter, 
lature meets. He’s a good man, too.” i ,.It would be hard to explain to your 

“He don’t suit me,” said Grimm, neighbored" remarked Kennedy, “and 
shaking his head solemnly. ! WOuld be a big disappointment to

Kennedy had expected this, so It і your wife and daughter. They seem
disturbed him not at all. “What’s your і t0 bave their hearts set on this

I thing.”
j And Kennedy’s efforts to make the 
; future look alluring to them had been 

"He looks to me,” persisted Grimm, 1 one of the things that had disturbed 
“like a rich man -who’s tryin* to buy a Grimm, Ills purpose was reasonably 
comfortable place down to Washln*- clear now. 
ton. It’s Jest payin' his way Into a j 
swell club fer him.”

“All tommy-rot,” argued Kennedy.

VANCOUVER. B. C- Jan. 29.—Pro
vincial leader MacDonald and other 
prominent Liberals, who were the 
guests of the Young Liberal Club at a 
dinner given tonight, made an appeal 

revival of generous support ofUNION CLOTHING CO.. for a 
the party press.

Mr. Wade, K. C., said he was aware 
that the rank and file of the party 
were
executive in accordance with the epfoit 
Of Liberalism. The more the admin
istration of party affairs was confined 
to a few the more prevalent Intense 
suspicion ‘became.

The meeting furnished evidence that 
the torpidity iin the party which al
lowed the affairs to 
small coterie was pas 
with the rank and) file and could eas
ily be cured. Duncan Rose deprecated 
the tendency to make merely local 
questions issues in dominion election. 
This worked inevitably against the 
party in power. The real issue of the 
Laurier policy is the development of 
the west.

26-28 Charlotte Street. not brought in touch with the
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Opposite City Market

Classified Ads.
handed by a 

The fault layГ
ON THANKSGIVING DAY.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun. 
day excepted), as follow's:

Two schoolboy friends are at work in 
a small New England bank. They are 
Roy Edmond and Jack Thornton. Both 
love the same girl. The former is up
right and honest. Jack is a dissolute 
youngster. When Roy leaves the door 
of his wired-in-desk open, Jack sneaks 
in and removes bonds and money, but 
unknown to him his theft is seen by 
the Janitor,who is a drunkard and who 
keeps his secret so he can turn it to 
use for himself. That night. Thanks
giving eve, at the ball Roy is favored 
by the girl whom both love. Jack 
puts the stolen bonds in Roy’s coat 
The theft is noted at the bank and 
when a search is made the bonds are 
found in the innocent man’s coat. He 
escapes, however, and goes to New 
York, where, after almost a year of 
hardship, drink gets the best of him. 
He is found by his father,who believes 
him and he is taken home. The for
mer janitor is crushed in a Western 
mine, but before dying tells of Jack’s 
theft. The police sends the confession 
to Roy’s town officials end he is ex
onerated and on Thanksgiving day at 
the annual ball of the local society 
folk Roy greets his friends and his 
sweetheart and all Is. forgotten. Jack 
is arrested and sent to prison. The 
other pictures are equally good: 
Archie Goes Shopping With the Girls 
Is a breezy comedy. Out to Nurse Is 
a pathetic drama. "Just One Sweet 
Girl,” the new illustrated song by 
Wm. Adams, is the hit of the season. 
Next week the management announce 
a star vaudeville act In Lauvea, a 
wonderful trick violin artist. See ad- 
on page 2.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Ohens, and Pic-

6.3»

objection to him?” be asked. 
"Boodle,” answered Grimm. 
“Oh. that’s all talk!”

ROW МГ/ MEALS 7.06tou
No. 24—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pletou..........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex............ 17.11
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.11 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

12.40
18.11HAVE YOU SAVED?

“Adam,” said Kennedy, impressive
ly, "you’ve got the solid farmer vote, 
which Is necessary to beat Hanchett, 

“You got that from the newspapers, but you can’t be nominated without 
But even if it were true, it’s no me.” 
crime to be ambitious for honor after 
achieving mere worldly success, and asked Grimm.
he’d be a senator that would do this “Are you going to turn me down?”

: retorted Kennedy. “That’s the ques- 
’The men that make their money tion. You’ve got your future in your 

the way he did,” returned Grimm, own hands: you can be a big man, or 
“don’t never represent the honest peo- you can be a plow-horse; you can give 
pie; they don’t know how. If he’s your wife a little of the happiness of 
such a good man, why don’t he dare real life, or you can tie her up on the 
come out before the people now?”

WANTEDDOMESTICS WANTED If it were not for the fact that you 
add to your fat every day, you would 
soon get back to a decent figure. Each 
day’s activities consume some of your 
excess. But it is “off with the old—on 
with the new” with you every twenty- 
four hours, so that the fat balance re
mains unchanged. •

Now, people who take Marmola Pre
scription Tablets' really get thin, but 
harmlessly so, and a hint as to the rea
son is given above. They eat and drink 
with undisturbed delight as formerly, 
and yet they lose, many of them a 
pound a day. The reason is Marmola 
causes the body to stop manufacturing 
useless fat; hence the body it is intro
duced into gets thinner as a matter of 
course. Bach day s activities alone 
would account for the delightful result.

Check up results from this point of 
view and you will readily understand 
why Marmola Prescription Tablets 
cause no ill effects or wrinkles, but, on 
the contrary, help the stomach and the 
appearance. They are nature's allies, 
not her competitors. This commends 
them to all, even the timid, as safe; 
and since they reduce one as fast as is 
desirable, that it all that is required.

When you get tired trying other me
thods of getting thin test this one. Mar
mola Prescription Tablets came in 
large, generously filled cases, and if 
your druggist can not supply you, 
which is unlikely, you can get one en

cases by mail by sending the

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star
office.__________________________

WANTED—A position, by widow 
with one child, aged 3. Companion or 
household helper. Ready February 1. 
Address Box 602, Star Office. 1-23-6

28.21WANTED—Experienced girl for small 
\ jamlly one flat, steam heated. Refer- 

required. Apply J. Shane and Co.
28-1-6.

“Are you goto’ to turn me down?”
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
ence
71 Germain street.

6.3»State credit." ton
WANTED.—Housemaid. Apply MRS. 

MacLAREN, 76 Charlotte street. 
28-1-41

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton ..............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.09 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.46
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.0»
No. 26—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

7.50

WANTED—À respectable young girl 
MRS. C.for general housework. 

MASTERS, 31 Peters St. jWANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru-

Call or

farm; you can make a lady of your 
•The people are fools,” exclaimed daughter, or you can let her be a

And this Isn’t merely a 
possibility or a chance; it’s a cindh; 

"They know what they don’t want it’s right in your hands now; the con- 
sometimes,” remarked Grimm, sen- vention is only three days off, and I 
tentiously. “What’s the matter with can give you the roll-call this minute. 
Senator Kenshaw? Why don’t we You have it right in your fist. Are

you going to let It go? It’s up to you, 
Adam.”

28-1-3
Kennedy. “Half the time they don’t drudge, 
knw what they want.”

" WANTED.—Girl for general house
work, 136 Carmarthen St. mente, fire arms, tools, etc. 

send postal. H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.. 
City. *

27-1-6 17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.................................................... -•
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton

daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard! 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight.

WANTED—Young woman to do light 
housework and to assist in nursing an 
elderly lady. Some experience in 
nursing required. Apply to MISS Mc- 
GYVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

21.20BUSINESS CARDS
send him back?”

“Oh, he’s been in office too long.”
"A good man ain’t never In office 

too long,” re torted Grimm, slowly.
The old farmer was developing un- little tempted by the bird to the bush, 

expected cleverness in argument, but could he release the bird in the 
which was annoying, tout not of great hand? Grimm seemed to find it no 
Importance. Kennedy was still quite easy task, 
certain that he kne wwhere the battle 
iwould be won, but the victory would ^“S parkins ain’t never done anvthing 
not toe quite so easy as it had looked, fer anyody tout himself, an’ he never 

“Politically,” he urged, “it is quite will. He’s jest money—that’s alii he !

26-1-6

""WANTED—Cook and housemaid.
Good wages to right person. Apply at 

75 King street, over Macaulay 
, 23-1-6.

Here was Kennedy’s theory put, to 
the practical test. A man might be

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal to the city, price low. 
James S. McGivern, agent, 6 Mill
street. Tel. 42^.______________________ _

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite,
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 1304.

Яonce,
Bros. Жі•Nui

Tenders for Indian Supplies
all kinds of Soft Coal, “Why, Mr. Kennedy," he reasoned, SPONGE FISHING AT THE NICKEL

10 LEI SEALED TENDERS addressed tt 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tenders 
for Indian Supplies” will be received 
at this Department up Jo noon on Man- 
day, 15th February, 1І09, for the de
livery of Indian Supplies during the 
fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1910, 
duty paid, at various pants in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had by applying to the 
undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner at Winnipeg. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

,T. D. McLEAN,
Secretary.

One of the finest industrial pictures 
important that Sparkins shall be given is. Why, we wouldn’t be sending a ! yet made is The Sponge Fishing film

which is to be the feature at the Nickel 
today and Saturday, and it will be 
most interesting throughout. The pic
ture was photographed at great ex
pense by the Kaiem Co. of Chicago, 
who sent men to the West Indies to 
make it. Ten Days in Spain will show 
village fetes, scenic pictures, peasan
try and a typical bull fight with plenty 
of excitement. The comedy element 
will be supplied in The Nerve Special
ist Fooled, and It’s Only the Painter. 
Miiss Earle will play the harp and sing 
as usual her new programme. Dance 
of the Fairies, The Last Rose of Sum
mer and Childhood being delightful. At 
the Saturday matinee she will appear 
three times for the children. Miss 
Forrest Is singing a new song and so is 
Mr. Cairns.

----------------------- EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re-
TO LET.—Two flats of new house pairing solicited. C STEWART PAT- 

Brittaln street. All modern im- eRSON. 56 Brussel* St. 
rovements. Apply D. M. LAWSON,

27-1-tf

in all matters wherein he might choose man to Washington; we would be 
to exert the Influence that gratitude sending a bank-account, an’ folks 
for favors done should give him. So ad- would say it was the bank-account 
roitly was this dome that Grimm felt that got us to do It. Everybody knows 
himself being drawn into the meshes he started out to buy his way In, I 
of the political net without a fair 
chance to tree himself. There was no
thing that he could openly resent, yet 
he had an uncomfortable feeling that "They'll forget it a month after it’s

all over. You’d better think less of 
and more of yourself.

C D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street
_______________________________ __ Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired

SHOP TO LET—Shop 545-547 Main Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
street. Shop is to be remodelled and Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
will be made suitable for tenant Will Heels attached 35c. l-l-08tf.
toe ready for occupancy on or about 
April 1st. Apply at 549 Main street any 
afternoon. 26-1-tf.

more
price, 75 cents, direct to. Marmola Com
pany, Detroit, Mich.

197 Brittain street.

guess you ain’t stopped to think how 
people will yell."

“‘Let ’em yell,” returned Kennedy.BANGOR PLANS WAR
W. V. HATFIELD. Mason. Plasterer. 

Builder,Stucco work In aJl Its branches.
__________________________ |444 Union 8t Estimates furnished.

TO LET—Lower flats. No. 157, north Only union men employed. Telephone
1619. n-10-tf.

ON TUBERCULOSIS he was being led into an inferential 
pledge that was wholly foreign to his gparkins 
purpose when he consented to run for 
the legislature.

Then Kennedy, with fine tact has 
inviting himself to

Adam.”
1 “I’m thinkin’,” said Grimm, dubi

ously; "but I ain’t sure I git it right. 
There ain’t anything hid anywhere, is 
there?”

side Paradise Row, at present in oocu-____________________________
pation of E. J. Godin. Can be fitted up g. x. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
to suit tenants. W. M. JARVIS. CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.

Street. Telephone. 2081. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 28.—Bishop Cod- 
man of the Maine diocese of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, lectured in 
Bangor tonight before a large audience 
in memorial parlors. In the interests of 
the movement for the prevention of tu- 
bersutosds. The point at issue waa the 
advisability of forming a local class in 
Bangor for the treatment of cases, with, 
funds derived from the sate of Red 
Cross Christmas stamps.

There were no definite results from 
the meeting. Bishop Codman was fol
lowed by several prominent physician^ 
clergymen and laymen, who were ap
parently much in favor of the project. 
The employment of a district nurse and 
physician was suggested', without the 
formation of a regular class.

Department of Indian Affairs.
Ottawa.

jg.B.—Newspapers inserting this ad. 
vertisement without authority of the 
Department will not be paid.

succeeded in
Grimm's farm for a general discussion
of the lituatton. Grimm had no objec- ..Not a thdng,” replied Kennedy. > 
tion to the arrangement, but he realiz- ,.There.s no other condition of any 
ed that It was not of his making, and gort рц give you the nomination in 
he was troubled by the thought of the exchange £or you, promise to vote for 
ease with which Kennedy managed Sparklns; otherwise, I’ll throw it to 
him. It was a trifling matter, and it Ha#nehett if you won’t do that much 
had all come about quite naturally, but f(T rd rather have Hanchett, and 
there was un unpleasant consciousness Гт0 enough delegates to hand it 
that he was merely doing what Ken- ^ whichever I choose. It’s a pretty big 
nedp had previously decided he . Adam”
should, da So he had looked forward to agreed Grim! after a long
the interview With some m.sgivings. his ipe> ..an. г tMnk rn stlck

Kennedy, however, waa in fine humor * y
when he arrived. So far as outward in- j Kennedy settled back to his chair in 
^ТоТ^у^аНшШпГне " relief. “Then you’ll vote for 

treated Grimm as if they had been on „ " |d Grimmterms of closest intimacy since boyhood . .J40" 1 won *“ sa ** ’
and he quite overwhelmed Mrs. Grimm | Kennedy wae 3“T€K* e "
and Miss Anna Grimm with his high ! <? self-satisfied contentment, so
spirits and his hearty assurances that sharply and unexpectedly did this 
the husband and' father was virtually 
a legislator already.
“The only man who can beat him 

now,” he said confidently, “is himself, 
and a man doesn’t set out to beat htm- 
sellt very often.”

To Miss Anna Grimm he was particu
larly attentive. She had been away 
from home, working m the city, so he That name’s only fer my friends, an 
felt that she was one of the world and I don’t like folks that work under- 
would have the better appreciation of handed. You ain’t even dared come 
the pictures he drew of life at the State out fer him open; you ain’t dared tell 
Capital. Still, he made it look very at- me until now.” 
tractive to Mrs. Grimm, also. Both Us- ‘That will do for you!” 
toned attentively, but .Anna Grimm Kennedy, with much heat, 
seemed to have 'much of her father’s stick to your plow.” 
taciturnity, and said little. However, fled to the moment of victory was 
Kennedy was satisfied that he had enough to try any man’s temper, 
made the desired impression: any girl ‘That there nomination’s mine, as 
would prefer the excitement of life at things stand now.” said Grimm, speak- 
the State Capital during a session cf ing with more than tote usual delib- 
Ihe legislature to the monotony of life eratton, “au' I don’t look to have you 
on a farm, or even workl.vg in the city, interfere. If folks knowed what you

"When you get the women going,” said to me—"
don’t know.”

26-1-6

TO LET.—Room for light manufac
turing purposes. 34 feet square, 143 j, d. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
Mill street. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, soft coala Delivery promptly In the

city, 39 Brussels street

22-1-6.

NORTH END PEOPLE GETTING 
GREAT SHOWS.

23-1-tf343 Mill Street.
—’ , ! WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to it

TO LET—From First of May, mid- ^ Fton, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
die flat, 200 Duke street. Seen Satur- end gptrit Merchant, 110 and 111 Prince 
days fom 3 to 5. Apply 200 Duke St. Wm. St. Established 1870b Write for 

ІБ-1-lmo.

AN AIRSHIP AT THE UNIQUE.
The Star Theatre in North End has 

a fine new programme for its patrons 
-tonight and Saturday with something 
extra fine for the children Saturday 
afternoon. One of the features being 
introduced at each show is the mag
nificent travel views in foreign coun
tries. The new picture of this kind is 
A Trip to the 'Rural Parts of Ger- 

During the Harvest Celebration.

This picture, which is of unusual 
Interest, together with three others, 
will be shown at the Unique today and 
Saturday.

The airship is shown, starting from 
its home, making a successful tour of 
a large city and returning to Its start
ing place as easily as though It were 
an automobile, being under complete 
control at all times.

“The Professor’s Love Tonic” is a 
comedy, showing a professor experi
menting In search of a love tonic, to 
which attempt he produces many very 
funny situations.

“An Actor's Baby Carriage” Is an
other comedy with a laugh all through 
It. One more film completes a splendid 
week-end programme.

Miss Brewer, who was heard last 
night in her new song, “Dream on, 
Dear Heart, Dream on,” will repeat it 
today and Saturday. Mr. Dick is mak
ing good again in a song entitled 
“As Long as the Worldl Rolls On.”

family price list
FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor- F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Bngrav- 

rleon, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L ere and Electrotypere, 59 Water street 
18-11-tf.r St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING many
The other numbers are: The Cobbler 
Outwitted, A Texas Elopement, The 
Puppet Man's Dream, and A Serious 
Joke. Miss Von Blunders Is going to 
sing “Take Me Back To New York 
Town.”

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER BURGLARS MADE RICH HAUL
"-----------------------  will tell you what is still awaiting

TO LET.—Large front roam, with you in your future, 
board. 15 Orange street.

WANTED—W arm furnished room, 
central locality. One dollar per week, 
payment in advance. Clerk, Box 603,
Star Office. 28-1-3

BRUNSWICK, Me., Jan. 28—The toot
ing of the extensively furnished sum- 

residence of B. R. Trowbridge, of

PROF. A. S. 
28-1-tf GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen 9t., cor.

Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

come.
“I got to go to the leg!slater as a 

free man,” added Grimm.
“You won't go at all,” exclaimed 

Kennedy, angrily.
Adam."

“I don’t reckon you 'better call me 
‘Adam’ any more,” coutroned Grimm.

mer
New York, situated on the shores of N. 
W. Meadows River, became known to
day when the caretaker E. H. Fletcher, 
noticed that one of the windows was 
open. It is believed that much expen
sive property was stolen but the exact 
list of goods could not be ascertained

■*.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.FOR SALE “You’re * fool,

BOARDING—A few lady or gentle- 
boarders can be accommodated. FOR SALE—Freehold property, 150 

25-1-6 Broad street, consisting of two lots and 
self-contained cottage, all modem im
provements. can be seen every morn
ing from 10 to 2 p. m. Apply to R. J. 
Dibblee.

men
164 Wa‘. rloo St. ’

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Jan. 28—The Un- 
Prairie, which

here.
There is no clue to the Identity of the 

burglars.__________________________ ___

ROOMS—Two large, well lighted, fur
nished- rooms, with fireplace, suitable 
for two young men. Central locality, 
prices reasonable. Board if needed. 
Apply Box 597, Star Office.

ited States cruiser 
brought a detachment of marines yes
terday from Havana, part of whom eh* 
discharged at the Brooklyn navy yard, 
sailed today for Boston.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 28.—Captain 
John H. Elliot, for over fifty years con
nected with the Boston fire depart
ment and one of the most retable fig- 

in the service, died late today at

29-1-6.
1 FOR SALE!—Leasehold lot 40x73 feet, 
at 85 Marsh Road with 24 story dwell-

__ 1______ ing thereon suitable for 2 families, al-
■fcWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL BO two barms, possession Immediately. 

ROOMS, with or without board. Reas- Apply to R. J. Sullivan, 32 Frederick 
enable for winter. 113 Princess street, street, or Mrs. Mark O'Brien, 43 St.

Paul street. 29-1-12.

retorted 
“You’ll 

To be thus de-l14-1-tf. Киш Disease: INSTRUMENTS.І ures
his homo in East Boston. He was born 
Ir. \V. are, N. H . in September 6, 1837. 
He stood 6 feet, 114 inches tall.

HYANNIS, Mass., 
schooner Hannah F. Carleton, which 
arrived here today from Stockton 
Springs for New York, reported consid
erable damage from a squall on Tues
day night, after leaving Portland She 

thrown on her beam ends, and lost

COMES ON QUIETLY.BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

FOR SALE—At the residence of 
Isaac Tucker, 60 Millidgevllle Avenue, 
household furniture, consisting of up
right piano, bedding, stoves, parlor 
suit, chairs, tables, cooking utensils,

27-1-6

M

Great 28.—ThePerhaps no other organs work harder than 
I the kidneys to preserve the general health 

interrupted I 0f the body and mosfr people are troubled 
with some Kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may hive been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or supressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will even^ially lead to 
Bright's Disease, Dropsy and jJiabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should bo taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kioneya 
and help them to filter the blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble.

Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Crock, 
Ont., writes ; “ I wae troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 

so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’e 
Kidney Pill*, so I got feur boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel as wsll 
ач I ever did and would advise everyone 
Buffering from Kidney Disease to try tb.m.”

Price oil cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
ifas.Ic.-s or Tic T. Mil burn Co., Limited*
Toronto. O.lT..

Who a ordering specify “ Doaa’a.’*

Jam.

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE was one of Kennedy’s wise sayings, 
“you’ve got the family going.”

He dined with them, and he knew he 
had the women with .aim before din
ner was over. Mrs.Grimm was especial
ly Interested In the Governor’s recep
tions,and thero were occasions when 
Anna Grimm’s eyes sparkled. But 
Grimm himself grew ever more mody 
and taciturn, seeming to have an un
pleasant suspicion as to where all this 
was leading.

After dinner, the two men withdrew 
to the porch for a smoke, tilting their 
chairs back against the side of the 
house and making themselves other
wise comfortable. The rattle of dishes 
in the distant kitchen showed how the 
women were engaged ar.d, by contrast 
added something to the contentment of 
the indolent men.

“There’s a United States senator to be 
elected at the next session of the legis- 
9ature.’’Kennedy finally remarked caro-

‘They
Kenndy, with an unpleasant lauzh. 
"and you’d have some trouble con
vincing them.”

“Sp?” returned Grimm. He reached 
and tapped on the closed todnds

etc.
PROPERTY FOR SALE.—Two de

sirable building lots on North side Brit
ain street, between Sydney and Car
marthen streets, each 40x100, good loca
tion and surface drainage. Apply to 

Apply at D. F. о H. WARWICK. King Street.
7-1-tt.

Bargains 
In Organs

WANTED—Girls and boys at vinegar 
and pfckle factory, Portland and Cam
den streets.
"WANTED—Girls.
Brown Paper Box Co.

was
part of her deckload of lumber. The 
fore-gaffsai! was broken, the mainsail 

split and the after cabin was flood-

over
of a winow that opened on the porch.

disclosing Anna
28-1-3.

blinds swung open,
Grimm with note-book and pencil. 
"Anna’s been worldn’ down to the 

stenographer,” explained

ed. She will repair here and proceed.23-1- 7

FOR SALE—That freehold property 
No. 54, corner Pitt and Kins Street 
East. All modern Improvements. Can 
be seen every afternoon, from 3 to 5 
p. m., except Saturdays. Enquire on 
the premises. 23-1-lmo.

IN COMMONScity as a 
Grimm. "Looks to mo like she come 
home at a right handy time.”

Kennedy looked from the man to the 
girl, and from the girl back to the 
man. His mind, usually quick, seemed 
to be slower than ever Grimm’s was, 
but some of the things he had said 
stood out with startling distinctness.

“Good newspaper yarn,” suggested 
Grimm. “Do you reckon I’ll go to the 
legislator unpledged ?”

“I think you will," answered Kenne
dy, reluctantly.

SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALE !
During the past month I have ex

changed several good organs on piano 
sales. Among these are Bell, Domln- 

Doherty, and other

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

In Commons yesterday considerable 
time was again devoted to a discus
sion of the Hazen-Mayes scandals, Dr. 
Pugsley continuing his reply to the 
charges made. He scathingly denounc
ed Hazen for the part played by him 
in the affair, mentioning that Hazen 
had never had the manliness nor dc- 

to retract what he had said. O.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specif!ces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario.

ion, Thomas, 
makes.

These organs have been put in good 
order and are now offered at very low 
prices, some as low as 315.00.

Easy terms to pay, it you wish.
Please call and examine them.

STABLE BOARD
I have board for two horses in my 

stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable. 180 Duke street. Phone

31-12-lmo.

was 1cency
S. Crocket in again rehashing the 
fake affidavit, referred to the late 
Standard as a poster printed in a job 
office, and of no value as a campaign 

Dr. Pugsley replied to Crocket’s

325 a week and expen-
leastir

“So?” returned Grimm, although he 
knew it perfectly well.
"Yes,” said Kennedy, closely watching 
the senatxxrship. I should like to be as
sured that you will vote for him as a 
matter of political expediency. I think 
you owe me that much."

1130.
LOUISVILLE, ICy., Jan. 28.—A pas

senger train 
bound from Evansville for Louisville, 

derailed today near Point Wood-

6-11-tf on the Southern R. R.DRESSMAKING BELL’S PIANO STORE paper.
speech and emphatically declared the 
Mayes affidavit, which is still missing, 
to be false in every detail.І STAR WANT ADS. was

rind. Nobody was killed but several 
persons were seriously hurt.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

BRINGL RESULT® House 161 Mill St. 1-18-tf. 79 Germain Street
і
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IMPORTANT CHANCE 
IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
Train No. 1 Leaving Montreal 
Dec 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
only until about March ist.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
i st.
W. ft HOWARD, O.S.A., C.P.ft, 8t. John, H.ft
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afternoon (except Sunday) at

exemption of small Incomes as an op
portunity of raising rents. The men 
who would take such a view would 
raise rents anyway. Nor should It be 
aontendod,because one professional pol
itician baa Interested himself In this 
exemption scheme, that the movement 
le solely due to the activity of such 
politicians. It is on the contrary the 
natural tendency of the day to relieve 
the poor from unnecessary burdens and 
make the wealthy bear the greater 
load. Such a result will not be achieved 
by the Introduction of the plan favor
ed last evening. If the rich, tooee who 
can well afford to pay, were made re
sponsible for the Inability of the poor, 
one objection would be removed. But 
it is the man of moderate income ini 
St. John who suffers under our pre
sent system of taxation-His poor neigh
bor. although assessed, simply refuses 
to pay, and that Is all there Is about 
It. His rich friend can well afford the 
few extra dollars. But the earner of a 
moderate salary Is taxed to the limit 
and has absolutely no escape. He de
serves relief as well as anyone, but as 

must be raised somewhere and

GOMPERS OFFERS 
HIS POUND OF FLESH

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come In and eee the bargains for live days only, In the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything Is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. GARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. ’Pnone 1604

DEMAND ASSURANCE 
OF CONGO REFORMS

FERGUSON 
& PAGE,$1.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, №.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT, 1127. As Good Men Have Been in 
Jail Before He Says

ü. S. Government Withhold 
Recognition in Meanwhile

SAMPLE SALE!Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

8T. JOHN STAR.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

Travellers’ Samples of Fancy Goods,er. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 29, 1909. Address to Ethical Social Leapt He 
Defends the Boycott—Will Take 

the Consepenees

InWant Conditions [of Brussels Act 
Enforced, Victory for Refera 

Movement
Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a nnmber of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.
GOT THEM, AT LAST.

MOCCASINSalwaysThe long anticipated but 
dreaded announcement has at last been 

Clrnex Lectuloriua McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41.

made, that the 
has penetrated the «acred precincts of 
thait portion of the central police sta- 

provided for the accommodation 
of members of the force during hours 
of rest. This notorious blood-sucker, 
which, with all due apologies to Mr. 
A. Gordon Leavitt, and Mr. William 
McIntosh, belongs to the genus Acan- 
thla, is a prominent member of Redu- 
vtidae, which In itself, is a branch of 

of the two great

tBOSTON, Mass, Jan. 28.—That the NEW YORK, Jan. 28—“Ae good 
United states government Is withhold- men have been In Jail as any of the 
ing recognition, of the transfer of the three of us. If they want their pound 
sovereignty of the Congo Free State } of flesh they may have It, but they’ll

find no yellow streaks In it.”
President Samuel Gompero of the 

American Federation of Labor told 
the Ethical Social League this at a 
meeting tonight at the Bast Side Par
ish Ohurtih’s hall and the audience 
cheered. Mr. Compere1 subject was 
“Trade Unions and Social Progress,” 
but the greater part of his speech was 
a defense of the boycott and a guard
ed arraignment of the court that re
cently sentenced him to a year in JalL 

“In regard to strikes and the boy
cott, I don’t like strikes, but a dog 
that can bite Is safe from many a 
kick. There is no power Uke a well- 
organized union to prevent strikes.

“I don’t like to boycott. There Is 
not a man, woman or child towards 
■whom I have Ill-will, but there are 
some I shall not deal with, some to 
whom I would rather give my trade 
than to others. When two people agree 
to do this It Is a boycott. Our fore
fathers wouldn’t buy BngUah tea or 
buy from those who bought It—talk 
about secondary boycotts! They tell 
us the boycott to a foreton invention. 
It’s not; It’s revolutionary American. 
From Adam’s time it has been a nat
ural weapon of mankind and for a 
court to throw itself into a spasm be
cause the word is not euphonious, Is 
almost Incomprehensible to rational be
ings.

“What property right has any con
cern in your patronage? You can 
transfer it or take it anywhere you 
please. Call that process boycott, or 
what you please, it Is an inherent right 
of man and we’re going to stand for 
that right.

“I have said and hope to repeat 
again and again,” continued th^ speak
er Impressively, “that when it comes 
to a choice between obeying a court 
order that infringes the constitution, 
I shall have no hesitation in upholding 
the constitutional guarantee. Freedom 
of speech and of the press Is a natural 
right. We shall continue to uphold that 
right, and If some men have to bear 
the consequences, there are others.”

-----FOR-----і
tlon SNOW-to Belgium, pending fuller Information 

as to the intentions of the Belgian gov
ernment, Is shown by the oorrespodence 
between Secretary of State Btihu Root 
and Boron Moncheur.the Belgium Min
ister to this country, which was made 
public tonight by officials of the Congo 
Reform Associa tlon.Permission to pub
lish these letters was received from Se
cretary of State, Robert Bacon today 
by John Daniels, corresponding secre
tary of the association.

Baron Monoheur, on November 4th. 
last,sent Secretary Root a note Inform
ing him of the acquisition of the Congo 
Free State by Belgium and stating that 

Belgium
“promptly Issue exequateurs to consul
ar officers of the government which re
quested it.” Secretary Root sent a 
lengthy reply on January H, In which 
he voiced five principal demands as folr 
lows:

1— A specific assurance from Belgium 
that she will respect the Brussels Act 
of 1890, of which the United States is a 
full signatory, and especially article 2, 
as quoted, providing for the humane 
treatment of the natives.

2— The abolition of the labor law.
9—The restoration to the natives of 

land formerly held by them according 
to native customs.

4—The Institution of the freedom of 
trade guaranteed by the treaty of 1891 
between the United Stats and' the Con-

Glover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.I SHOEING Uentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. в

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.

money
as everyone cannot be exempted, the 
simplest and speediest method appeals 
to (he treasury board as being the mostthe Heteroptera, one 

divisions of the order of Hemlptera. TeL l5o6.effective.
Two generations back, the numerous 
Reduvitdae family claim as their ori
gin the Gymnooeratas, aristocrats in 
their own way, but suffering through 

less prominent

BARGAINS TERRIFIC RAINSTORMS
STOP RELIEF WORK

BALKAN SITUATION
AGAIN CAUSES TROUBLE

Mr. Crocket seems to have been 
quite satisfied with what was elven 
him In Ottawa yesterday.

in all sizes.
yf. wouldgovernmentthewith

The Clmex Lectularlus is
relationship $1.00 

. 85c
Children’s...65c, 75c

Store closes at 7 p. m.

Men's.
Ladles’

neighbors.
remarkable in that it emits a peculiar i 
and even disgusting odor, but as op
posed to this, Obéré are features which 
make the subject of considerable Inter
est. The Clmex Lectularlus enjoys a 
peculiarly constructed mouth, which Is 
in one sense of a very simple nature, 
consisting of an elongated articulate 
tube, by an extension of the labium in- 

concealed in

WHEN FATHER CARVES THE 
DUCK. Bulgaria and Turkey Make War-Lik® 

Movements—Powers Insist on Peace 
—Turkey May Accept Twenty . 

Millions

People of Messina Fear Another Serious 
EarthquakeWe all look on with anxious eyes 

When father carves the duck.
And mother almost always sighs, 

When father carvai the duck.
Then all of us prepare to rise 

And hold our bibs before our eyes 
And be prepared for some surprise 

When father carves a duck.

Francis $ Vaughan
19 KING STREET

MESSINA, Jan. 28.—The population! 
felt particular alarm today over a num
ber of earth shocks which occurred as 
it was Just a month 
earthquake overwhelmed the city. For 
the past few days the people seem to 
have become possessed with the idea 
that there would be a repltitlon of the 
earth’s movement,perhaps even in more 
serious form.

Terrific rainstorms have prevailed 
and the downpour has caused a sus
pension of work. The American relief 
ship Celtic landed such a great quant
ity of meat here that General Mezza 
was obliged to distribute it in part to 
the soldiers,but he ordered the military 
commissariat later Jo return to the 
people an equal quantity out of the 
soldiers’ portions.

since the great
LONDON, Jan. 28.—The Balkan situ

ation Is again causing some anxiety at 
the European capitals. Bulgaria’s ac-

to a suctorial organ, 
which are bristle-llke mandibles and 

rudiments of
He braces up and grabs a fork 

Whene'er he carves a duck,
And won’t allow a soul to talk.
Until he’s carved the duck.
The fork is Jabbed Into the sides. 

Across the breast the knife he slides 
And every careful person hides 

From flying chips of diuck.

maxillae, the proper —,1 tlon in calling out her reserves is ap-iv
P maxillary palpi.

The members of the police force, who 
in their leisure hours desire to take 
up the study of this Interesting crea
ture, will learn that It Is more or less 
closely related to the Scutelleridae— 
who by the way are considered some
what bourgeoise—that it Is a family

!
І і existing frontier as a condition for re

ducing her monetary 
Bulgaria. Noting the danger of trouble 
between Turkey and Bulgaria,the pow- 
ers are again resorting to negotiations

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,00® to bring about joint pressure in favor
of a peaceful settlement.

_ It is reported that Sir Edward Grey,
Breaches іж every Proviact of Canada salIS the British foreign secretary, sounded 

the United States and Greet Britain

go.r Б—An agreement to submit to arbitra
tion economic and. commercial ques
tions which shall prove especially dif
ficult of settlement otherwise

Secretary Root’s reply was In part 
as follows;

“Among the particular claueee of the 
Brussels convention which seems to the 
United States to be specially revalent 
to existing conditions in the Congo re
gion are the clauses -of article 2, which 
include among the objects of the con
vention.

“To diminish Intestinal wars be
tween tribes by means of arbitration; 
to initiate them dn agricultural labor 
and in the industrial arts so as to In
crease their welfare; to raise them to 
civilization and bring about the ex
tinction of barbarous customs.

“To give aid and protection to com
mercial enterprises1; to watch 
their legality by especially controlling 
contracts for service with natives and 
to prepare the way for the foundation 
of permanent centres of cultivation 
and of commercial settlements.

•The United States has been forced

demands from
Head Office • - • Toronto

The platter always seems to slip 
When father carves a duck,

And how It makes the dishes skip, 
Potatoes fly amuck— 

connection of the Pen-tatomldae, that The squash and cabbage leap In space, 
among Its more distant relatives It We get some gravy on our face, 
includes the Lygaeldae and the Bery- And father mutters Hlndujrrace 
tldae, as well as others so well known Whene er he carv-s a 

as to need no mention. In pursuing : ^ye thus have learned to walk around 
their studies further the officers will The dining room, and pluck 
no doubt discover that the Lecturlar- ' From off the window sills and walls,
, „ .. . . і Our share of father’s duck,
ius differs from its cousins in the -^rhiie father growls, and blows, and 
structure of its antennae, rostrum,

t-he powers on this subject and a St. 
Petersburg despatch announces semi-CHEQfUES AND DRAFTS officially that Russia lias already ad
dressed a circular despatch to all the 
signatories of the Berlin treaty. In this 
circular Russia proposes to make com
mon representations to both Sofia and

■

і COULD NOT SHOOT 
STRAIGHT ENOUGH 

TO KILL HIMSELF

on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and soldГ ' ш

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS Constantinople against any change be- |
ing made In the frontier line which | 

made to and from London, New York, would endanger European peace and :
b

rJaws.
And swears the knife was full of 

flaws,
And mother Jaws at him because 

He couldn’t carve a duck.

BILL TO COMPEL 
OCEAN STEAMERS 

tO USE WIRELESS

Paris, Berlin and other principal Banking urging both governments to refrain i 
Points in United Statee and abroad, from a military movement, 

bv. uomi Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

scutelhim of mesothorax, tarsi, etc.
But why anticipate? It Is perhaps 

wholly unnecessary to delve further 
Into this complex subject. The bed 
huge In central police station have 
found their way upstairs, and the cope 
will know about them soon enough.

PORTLAND. Me.. Jan. 28.—A young 
named Harold H. Dolley, aged

According to a Sofia despatch, Great | 
Britain, has advised Turkey to aucept 
an Indemnity of $20,900,000 and Bulgar
ia Is inclined' to pay this sum, provid
ed Turkey abandons her claim for rec
tification of the frontier. Negotiations 
between Austria-Hungary and Turkey 
are still dragging, owing to the fact 

і that the Turkish government has not 
1 yet succeeded In putting an end to the 
Austrian boycott.

Xman
21, attempted suicide In the local ho-• 
tel tonight by shooting. The pistol 

discharged in the mouth, but the

over

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.
was
bullet went through the cheek and the 
wound is not necessarily fatla.

man belongs to Raymond, this 
He has been studying law 

Despondency to given as the

GOING 69 MILES AN HOUR.
TheWASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 28.—An

other manifestation of the Interest of 
congress In the proposed compulsory 
equipment of ocean-going steamers 
with wireless telegraph apparatus, 
was evidenced today when Represen
tative Peters of Massachusetts Intro
duced a MU more general In Its appli
cation than the first bill on the sub
ject, Introduced by Representative 
Burke of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Peters proposes to require the 
wireless telegraph on all ocean-going 
vessels, both In the foreign and domes
tic services, plying betweeti ports more 
than 100 miles distant.

The Burke bill applies only to ves
sels in the foreign service. A maximum 
penalty of $1,000 Is provided In the 
Peters bill. ____________________

BLOW OUT IN FERME MINE-Last night, or rather thto morning, 
і about 1.30,” said a man in an Olive ,
1 line car, throwing his arm over the to the conclusion that in several re- 

back of the seat and speaking straight spects the system inaugurated by the
Independent State of the Congo has 
in its practical operation worked out 
results inconsistent with these conven
tional obligations and caning for very 
substantial and even radical changes 
in order to attain conformity there-

young 
country, 
here, 
cause of the deed.

I
POVERTY REVEALED.

;Those ladles and gentlemen who yes- jmto hia friend’s ear. “I came In on 
terday participated in the religious ' tj,o Clayton Road in my new Burns-Ю

I’ve had the car a month, but I hadn’t 
before had a chance to try It out.

“The road was clear; it was a bright 
to seek. They learned in a striking nipnt, and I Just cut loose. The speed-

sixty-nine miles an 
for a little over a mile. I give 

word of honor that’s what It

РИВШИ, В. C.. Jan. 29—It Is re- ; 
ported that a blow out entombed about 
two dozen men In the mines for ten 
or fifteen minute* General Manager , 
Hurd and General Supt. St mister ex- і 
plored the mine this morning and re
ported that an are safe. The blow out 
was caused by pressure on pockets of , 
gas enclosed in the coal.

LONS RETIRESД MILLION BOLLiRS
FOR FOREST RESERVES

census obtained a great deal more in- і 
formation than they were instructed:

/

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 28,—Having hadi 
honorable career of nearly half a 

century at the bar, formerly Secretary 
of the Navy, John D. Long; tonight an
nounced he had 
standing partnership of Long and He- 
meniway and would retire from the act
ive practice of law, devoting himself 
to caring for trust 
which are in his care.

with.
“The granting of concessions to var

ious private corporations andi associa
tion, has the practical effect of ex
cluding the greater part of th eterri- 
tomy of the state from the possibility 
of purchase and of rendering nugatory 
the provisions of the declaration of 
1884.

“It to not to be loet sight of that 
the United Statee has a direct com
mercial Interest in the particular ter
ritory of the Independent State of the 
Congo by reason of Its treaty with 
that state of January 21, 1891, which, 
besides pledging specified rights of 

and intercourse, gives to 
well as to its

manner of the unsuspected poverty ; ometet indicated 
existing in every section of the city; 
they found very many cases of almost 
absolute destitution, and they came 
across families who, though too proud 
to ask, are sorely in need of help. It. 
to to he hoped that, before the work 
of tabulating the returns on the cen
sus Is undertaken, all these cases of 
want win be properly reported to the 
secretary of the Associated Charities 
or to such other bodies as may be 
deemed equipped to provide relief.
There Is no Immediate demand for the 
statistics, but It Is imperative that 
those who suffer from lack of food.

■ anhour:
you my
said. Say, it was fearful and exhilar
ating. Going some? Well, I guess.

women and an
other friend with me, and when I stop
per at the home of one of them she 
began to poke around under the robes 
for her muff. Then we all searched, 
but we couldn’t find It. She had one 
of these fancy, feather things they call 
muffs—they’re all show, you know. 
But we couldn’t find it, and had about 
concluded It had dropped out. when 
the owner found a bare and stripped 
roll of stuffed silk at the back of the 
seat. It was what had been the muff. 
There wasn’t a feather ’eft on it. All 
blown off. That’s what sixty-nine mllee 
an hour will do to a feather muff. It 
loked liked a plucked chicken.’.’—St. 
Louis Republic.

' 1 ---------WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 28.—Bc-
Your guarantee against fraudulent fore finally reporting the Weeks bill, 

tv.:a iabel . looking to the establishment of forestimitations is this label . reserves in the White Mountains and
the Appalachian Mountains, the house 
committee on agriculture today placed 
a limitation on the amount of money 
that may be expended under the bill.

The bill as finally agreed upon pro
vides that not more than $1,000,000 shall 
be expended during the coming fiscal 
year for the purchase of land' for re
serves and not more than $2,000,000 In 
any subsequent year. The life of the 
proposed law is fixed at ten years.

dissolved the long-
“I had two young

funds and estates

ІЇІІ1

PHONIC FRAUD■;

LONDON, Jan. 28—The Ingenious 
Olapham man, James Lawrence, who 
victimized hundreds of poor people 
into parting with their money for 
“phonic” music, was convicted at Exe
ter Quarter Sessions of fraud.

Lawrence obtained a large number 
of small sums of money in response 
to circulars which were so warded aa 
to lead the recipients to believe that, 
they were going to receive a talking 
machine. Thousands of persons sent 

I in 2s 44, the sum asked for, and in
TORONTO, Jan 29,-The mother and return ^ivedД* which waTreflrrS 

widow of John Fraser were awarded three halt pe , 
six thousand dollars damages against j to in the eircu ar 
the G read Trunk Railway in Jury as- ! pt>°nlc_ .pfp„„p ar_
sizes this morning. John Fraser, chief | Mr. Marshall H, , . ’
engineer of the Scotch steamer Coriln- ; sued that at the pres-nt „
na was killed on Bay street crossing, ! ers were always thinking y 

BTCHINGHAM - John Etchingham, on May 24th, 1907. At the same time get the better ^e'.?Qujntupla
eldest son, of the late Thomas and Mr. J. W. Hart of the same boat was , dants letteis relat "= adver-
Bridget Eitchinglham, leaving four injured, and died afterwards. The other j Phonic wer t, cu_
sisters to mourn. mcn. Be.ral and Jcvons were injured, ttoement calculated to exrito the cur

The iudge will tmpGstion the damaged, j iosity and cupidity of pcopi .
-V fa и it was simply a battle between the

___________ ^_______ ____ xvit of Lawrence and the people he
j wrote to, and it was just a question! 

“And when you grow up,” said the 1 as to whether he could get more out
“I of others than they ccmld get out of

accused

Я
commerce
the United States as 
citizens, the right to the treatment of 
the mos favored naure.”
John Daniels, the corresponding sec

retary of the Congo Reform Associa
tion, tonight gave out a statement In 
which he said that the association re
gards the state departments note to 
Belgium as the most important vic
tory yet won in the Congo reform 
movement.

clothAng or fuel, shall have their 
wants supplied at tihe earliest possible 
moment. Wiillllng workers and gener
ous givers stand ready to contribute to 
the comfort of their less fortunate 
neighbors, and await only the neces
sary information as to where their 
bounty can do most good.

Let all cases of destitution be 
promptly reported in order that such 
suffering as can be relieved may not 
continue any longer than is necessary.

$6,000 FOR RELATIVES 
OF MAN KILLED BY C. P. P.

Don’t be deceived by other 
labels.

Mrs. X (away from home)—John, 
leave out anything for the DEATHS

did you 
cat before you started?

Mr. X (who dislikes the beast)— 
Yes, I left a can of condensed milk 
on the table with the can opener be
side It.

CROWLEY—At Sandy Point Road, on 
Thursday, 28th Inst., Simon Crowley, 
aged 76 years.

Funeral from Ms late residence, 
Sandy Point Road, on Sunday at 2

-a “Quintuple

SERIOUS OUTBREAK OF 
HOG CHOLERA IN ONTARIO“Any complainte, corporal?” said

the colonel, making! one morning a 
personal inspection.

-•Tes, sir. Taste that, sir,” said
the corporal promptly.

The colonel put the liquid to his 
Ups.

“Why,” he said, “that's the best
soup I ever tasted!”

“Yes, sir,” said the corporal "and
the cook wants to call It coffee.”

Defen-

EXEMPTING INCOMES.
іOver Three Hundred Pigs Killed and Car

casses Burned—Loss of Thousands 
of Dollars

The treasury board nas at last gone 
Into the subject of exemption of email 
Incomes and has passed a series of re
solutions. These found their way helt
er-skelter through the board. Having 
been passed, several members explain
ed that they did not understand the 
meaning of the resolutions for which 
they voted. No one is surprised at thi* 
as It is of frequent occurrence. But 
these members will be given further 
opportunity for study, if they deem an 
understanding of the mattes- necessary, 
when the report of the treasury hoard' 
Is held up by the council, as It will be.

Exempting all Incomes below $400 to 
an Important move; disfranchising four 
thousand citizens is a serious step. It 
does not appear that either of these 
subjects has received anything like 
adequate consideration on the part of 
the aldermen, but as long continued 
discussions result In failure under our 
present methods, perhaps It is Just ae 
well that some definite move lias been 
made. The council as a whole will be 
Invited to participate in the delibera- 
tlons and the question may be, during 
the next few week* studied from those 
various viewpoints neglected' by the 
treasury board. There is neither rhyme 
nor reason In the contention that own
er» of real estate will look upon the

;
—

Funeral on Saturday morning at quar
ter to eight from the residence of his 
brother-in-law. Wm. Morris, Chubb 
street, to St. Bridget’s church, Chapel

Glasses in Time I
Save worry and ex- 

Ka pense. What would you 
,. rather have, eyeglass

es of glass eyes? D. 
BOYANER, Graduate 

Optician, can supply you with either. 
Call at 88 Dock Street

Grove, Requiem High Mass at 10 o’- | 
clock4 to six-year-old Elsie,visitor

suppose you will get married?”
“Oh, there's hardly any doubt about should not 'be punished because buy-

did not get something for nothing, 
found

He contended thathim.
PERKINS.—At Providence, R. I., Jan.

8th, Mrs. Margaret Perkins, widow itj.> answered the small miss. “Every- ers
of the late J. D. Perkins, in her 84th body says I am much like mamma,
year, formerly of Belleisle, Kings and she has been married three times, ] “Guilty.”

The Recorder said 
went as far as he dare, and though he 
thought he had not quite put himself 
within the criminal law, he was wrong, 
and would have to be punished. Sent- 

of fifteen months’ imprisonment

TORONTO, Jan. 29—A serious out
break of hog dholera has been discov
ered north of this city in the vicinity 
of Falrbank. A Dominion health offi
cer appeared on the scene and it is estl- 

almost three hundred plga 
destroyed. One of the heaviest

Vaudeville Dancer—When do you 
go on?

Vaudeville Singer—Right after the 
trained cats.

V. D.—Goodness me! Why don’t 
the manager try to vary the monotony 
of his acts?

accusedtheThe jifry

the defendantCO., N. B. you know.”

A NEW ASPIRANT FORmated
I were

losers Is Jas. Brown Who had forty 
animals destroyed. In cases of such an 
outbreak the diseased animals have to 
be defrayed by fire. All pig pens were 
torn down and In other cases whole or
chards had to be cut down and burn
ed as the pigs had been allowed to 
roam among the tree* The outbreak 

,t)he loss of thousands of dollars

Friday, Jany. 29th, 1909.Store Open Till 7 $>. m.-a.

Ladies’ Fancy Slippers•Tour harp” said * polite attend- ence
in the second division was passed.NEW YORK, Jan. 28. — Ernest 

Siegfried; the German wrestler, a re
cent arrival, who aspires to the title 
of world's champion heavyweight 
wrestler, appeared at Madison Square 
Garden tonight In a sert 
tlon matches. He threw three men, 
but his style Of bolds did not make a 
striking Impression on the spectators.

He threw R. H. Schwartz of this city, 
around with a

ant.
“Thank*”
“Your halo.” The attendant turned 

away.
“And my lorgnette, please,” com

manded Mrs. De Style, with well-bred 
hauteur.

THE FRENCH ARB GOOD TRAVEL-. 
ERS.

In one, two, three or four strap patterns, with either high, medium or
low heel* The French on their travels are theof exhlbl-meane

to the farming community. very reverse of the English. Imper
turbably amiable, they never grumble 
and without the slightest effort, as a 
mere
of everything. I have made journeys 
with many

............ $1.50, $1.65, $2.00
...................... $1.05, $2.00

............................................ ..$2.00

THREE STRAP PLAIN..............
THREE STRAP BEADED.. ..
FANCY TIE FRENCH HEEL.
ONE STRAP LOW OR MEDIUM HEEL........................ $1,35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
ONE STRAP HIGH OR FRENCH HEELS......................

STORE OPEN TOMORROW TILL 11.30 P. M

Mr. Spendthrift—'Your bill is to me 
a great sadness.

Creditor—I only wish It were a set
tled melancholy.

Customer — Have you any broken 
lots of ee*e?

Dealer—No, but we’ve got lots of 
broken eggs.

matter, of course, make the t>est
himswinging

doable body hold from which he drop
ped him to the mat In two minutes, 
Fraser Paslow, of St. Louis, went own 
In four minutes, forty-six seconds with 
a half Nelson, and a similar hold threw 
But oh Miller of Hoboken In five min
utes, forty seconds.

The managers of Joe Rogers and 
Siegfried have fleeted » tantelt for a 
match between the men, CWecco-Ro
me» etjOe.

French friends of both; 
ткМІз aged and elderly... ..$1.35, $1.75, $2.00 sexes, young, 

often in out of the way places meet
ing with discomforts enough. Nothing 

Pleased to en
joy fresh scenes with a genial corn- 

extract the utmost pos-
Ayërsnaîr Vigor

Dandruff

ruffles their temper.

We wish you to positively and distinctly understand tint Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
does not aged the color of Ще hair, eyep to the stiqbtqft, .tiegrt».

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL, panion. the 

stole pleasure from every incident, even 
little annoyances being turned to good’ 

Betham-Edward» Iq

4
account.—Miss 
London Chronicle.SUCCESSOR TO WM- YOUNG,

I
I

/

NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE.

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgnees of the 
skin a few applications of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
trouble*

26c. A BOTTLE
Your money back if you 

are not satisfied.

В CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts

л,М
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FIVETHE STAR ST. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 1909Л MISSOURI BOOZE MADE 
WITNESS TO CUT LOOSE

has caused' untold suffering ІП; human 
beings. Through careful miscroscopic 
examinations scientists have located 
the little germ pest and have mastered 
him. In doing so they have done a ser
vice of immense commercial value.For- 
eign countries had laid an embargo, on 
American meats because of the pres
ence of trichina, 
showed the American meat grower how 
to get rid of it, and millions of dollars 
were saved to the people. But for the 
successful crusade against yellow fever 
the panama canal never could be built 
without the sacrifice of more lives than 
the world would be willing to give to 
that cause. Yet that c rusade was bas
ed on lessons learned from vivisection 
experiments, on animals etabliahlng the 
fact that the germ was non-commund- 
cable until It had passed through the 
mosquito.

But the antl-vlvlsectlonlsts who wish 
the practice to be limited to scientists 
and to eliminate it from girls’ schools, 
where it is carried on out of curiosity, 
will have the approval of all scientiflo 
men the world over.

WHAT WE OWE 
TO VIVISECTION GRAND ENDING

OF OUR GREAT

AFTER STOCK TAKING SALE
The

When He Was Inclined to Talk the 
“Exhibit” Made Him Talk.

The \ lvisectlcnlet

Knowledge of Disease Gained 
Through ExperimentsBargain

Sale
<

MACON, Mo., Jan. 28—The delicate 
duty enjoined upon the new prosecu
tor of Macon county, Edward Jones, 
In the enforcement of the local option 
law Is indicted somewhat by a trial 
held over at one of the mining! camps 
this week. To understand Mr. Joneses 
position It is necessary to know that 
the country went for local option by 
about three to one and that the papers 
all over the country have been strong
ly urging Mr. Jones to get busy. It has 
been reported that the law was being 
flagrantly violated In the mining 
camps and Mr. Jones has been clearing 
the decks for action.

A Mr. Hobson, druggist, grocer, dry 
goods merchant and all round dealer, 
was named In the information as hav
ing sold some "wet goods” to certain 
parties In violation of the law. It be
came necessary, in order for the State 
to make its case to prove the Charac
ter of the fluid purchased from Mr. 
Hobson. Of course if it could be shown 
that the merchant bad sold ice water, 
k monade or tea there would be no 
case against him.

A young farmer was put on the 
stand to disclose the nature of the 
transaction he had with Mr. Hobson. 
The stenographer’s notes disclose what 
happened.

“Bob,” said the prosecutor, “yon 
made a purchase the other day from 
Mr. Hobson?"

‘tYes, sir,” replied the witness, 
cheerfully.

“What was It?" ,
•T don’t know."
“Did you drink It, or did you use it 

to put on a sore place.”
“To put on a sore place.”
“Where was the sore place?”
“Inside.”
‘Inside of what?”

Saturday is the end, Monday this GREAT SALE 
will be an event of the past. The success of this 
SALE has been phenomenal from the selling stand
point. Tomorrow will be the busy day, we will be 
on the jump till the key is turned at 11 p. m.

Come and help us make the ending day as big 
as the opening day

РігThe Death Bate 1$ Lowered Dee 
Thousand lo United States 

Since 1890.

OF OVERSHOES There is probably no subject 
which has been waged a greater war
fare In recent years than vivisection. 
It has Its foes and its defenders; the 
ranks of the former far outnumber the 
latter. Yet there are so many things 
.to be said In Its favor, that It will be 
well to review some of them, to get 
at the summary of great result» which 
have followed the practice of experi
menting on live animals In the study 
of diseases.

The conquering of diseases by science 
contains facts more fascinating than 
fiction. There are three great discov
eries In modem times which have re
volutionized the healing art; anesthe
sia, antisepsis and the germ theory. 
Thèse are fundamental and are the 
basis on which the wonderful structure 
of medical triumphs has been reared 
in these latter days. The marvels of 
surgical science would have been Im
possible without anesthesia; without 
antisepsis such operations, if made, 
would have resulted in gangrene or 
blood-poisoning. The germ theory has 
given to the world its knowledge of 
the sources of every contagious dis
ease in the long list which has deci
mated the earth’s population since the 
beginning of time. These great discov
eries have been made known to man 
solely through experiments on dogs, 
guinea-pigs, rabbits and mice. The 
crusade against vivisection has been 
made by women who wear on their 
hats feathers and wings, the collecting 
of which has caused untold suffering 
to birds and their ncs‘.:lr.cs. Men who 
denounce vivisection go on a hunting 
expedition and cause the deaths of in
nocent animals for pure love of killing, 
and for no other reason whatsoever.

Science answers the objections to 
vivisection in several ways. Since the 
discovery of the germ of tuberculosis 
the death rate from that disease has 
fallen off one half. Typhoid fever, 
scarlet fever, yellow fever, cholera, 
bubonic plague and other epidemics 
have been forced to yield to modern 
medicine. Every time the death rate 
of the world is lowered one per thou
sand it means the saving of 1,600,000 
lives every year, and It has been so 
lowered more than once.

In the United States the saving of 
one per thousand means 80,000 every 

Thus, some 2,000,000 lives have

over

Closes Tomorrow Night, WONDERFUL SAVING OPPOTUNITIES
Men’s Tweed Overcoats, regular $7., sale price $ 4.65 
Men’s Tweed Overcoats, regular $10., sale price 5.95 
Men’s Blk. Tweed Overcoats reg. $15., sale price 9.95 
Men s Blk. Tweed Overcoats reg. $20., sale price 12.95 
Men's Tweed Suits regular $7.50, sale price 
Men’s Tweed Suits regular $9.00, sale price 
Men’s Tweed Suits regular $12., sale price 
Men’s Tweed Suita regular 16.50 sale price 
Men's Tweed Pants, regular $1.50 sale price 
Men's Tweed Pants regular $2.00 sale price 
Men,s Hairline Pants regular 2.50 sale price

AFFIDAVIT SIGNED IN
WORLD’S LIBEL BASE/XN MONDAY MORNING we shall start a bargain 

V/ sale of Women’s Slippers. During this sale we
shall take all broken lots, samples and lines we are not 
re-ordering and make them at prices so low that people 
will buy even though they do not need to wear them 
for months to come.

4.25Not Yet Decided Whether or Not Jerome 
Will Have Precedence.

5.19
8.15

11.89
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Uncertainty 

as to what action, would be acted on 
the suggestion made by District Attor
ney Jerome In the case of the govern
ment's suit against the New York 
World for libel that the federal au
thorities suspend their activities and 
permit him tio proceed in their stead, 
was In a measure removed toay by the 
signing of an affidavit by Douglas 
Robinson, brother-in-law of the presi
dent .

Although no alternative announoe- 
ent to this effect was made, It Is be
lieved that Mr. Rdblnson’s signing of 
the affidavit In question means that 
he has agreed to come as a complain
ing witness against the World and 
that the grand jury of the county of 
New York is preparing to take the 
matter In hand. Mr. Jerome declared, 
however, that he had received no re
ply from either Attorney-General Bon
aparte nor United States District At
torney Henry L. Stimson as to what 
courses the government proposed to 
take In regard to his suggestion that 
the state proceedings be given the 
right of way In the matter.

WATERBÜRY & RISING, 1.89
FURNISHINGS

UNION STREET.KING STREET.
Scotch Wool Underwear regular #2.00 garment

sale price 89c.
All Wool Sweaters, new cut on coat styles

regular $1.50, sale price 89c.
Fancy Colored Shirts regular $1.00, sale price 6 C.
Neckwear in Plain Colors or Fancy regular 35c.

sale price 19c.
English Flannelette Night Shirts regular $1 25

sale price 9c.
All Wool Toques regular 50c. sale price - - 9c.
Winter Caps Fnr Bands regular 75c. sale price 49c. 

100 Dozen more of those 9c. Ties new shades

New and Stylish Neck Frilling in White, Blue, Pink, 
and Cream. Also Small Boxes 3 Frills for 25c.

Mending
Tissues.WETMORE’S, Garden StreetHome Journal 

Patterns
“Me.”
“■Did it cure It?”
“Yep."
"Now, Bob, laying all jokes aside 

and coming right down to brass tacks, 
didn’t you ask Hobeon to sell you a 
pint of booze, and didn’t you drink It 
and then get out on the street and 
shoot up the town?”

“I drank something; I don’t know 
what happened after that.”

“Wasn’t it whiskey—old red rye?”
“I am no druggist."
“No, but you are an expert on In

toxicating liquors, ain't you?”
“I’ve drunk whiskey, if that’s what 

you mean; but à fellow don’t leam 
much from the whiskey he gets In the 
mining camps. After It’s down him he 
don’t have time to study."

"So you did get whisky, eh?"
"Yea—last year.”
“I mean the other day from Hob

son?"
"Oh, I don’t know what that was?”
“Didn’t It taste like whisky?”
“There are so many different kinds 

of liquor that It Is hard to say.”
“Well, didn’t It make you drunk?”
“That’s what the officer said, but I 

can’t swear to It.’
“Why couldn’t you?”
“Because after I had drunk It I 

didn’t know what happened, as I told

FOR THE BOYS’
Boys’ Norfolk Suits regular $3.00 sale price $1.79 
Boys’ Three Piece Suits regular $4.00 sale price 2.89 
Boys’ Overcoats regular $4-75 sale Price 
Boys’ Overcoats regular $6.50 sale price

Taste is Sure 12a
Stemach Guide 4.49

A Barometer Which Never Falle 
Though Seldom Believed HENDERSON & HURT

“Taste is the direct guide to the stom
ach; and the taste buds are connected 
by the nerves with the stomach itself, 
so that they represent its health or dis
order. If the stomach or its juices are 
out of tone, the blood Is fermented by 
a change In the alkaline or acid condi
tion, and these reach the mouth both 
directly and indirectly.

"The taste buds are In the tongue, 
and are mounted by hairtlke projec
tions called papillae; they cover the 
surface of the tongue.”

“When you taste these buds rise up 
and absorb the liquid; inform the 

the nerves tell the stomach,

year.
been saved by the discoveries of mod
em science.

It Is Interesting to note with what 
care the scientist proves his case before 
he tries his theory on a human being. 
Dr. Koch, who discovered the bacillus 
of tuberculosis, first took sputum and 
etalned It, so as to overcome the trans- 
lucence of the little jelly-like rods 
which he suspected of being responsi
ble for the disease. These he Introduc
ed under the skin of a guinea pig. Af
ter a certain time the pig was killed, 
and he found tubercles in Its body 
when he held his post-mortem examin
ation; and the germs also were pres
ent. To the ordinary mind «hat would 
he conclusive proof; but not to the 
scientist. To complete the proof he In
oculated another guinea pig with the 
virus of the one killed, and this in 
turn showed tubercles and bacilli. So 
his theory was proved. The world 
would have regarded such experiments 
on human beings as criminal.

17-19 Charlotte Street

ful light of recollection, Violet pur
chased a Bath bun. 
of duplicity there Is some such fate
ful blunder. Flying to a telegraph 
office the reporter gave the news to 
the waiting world, 
clinched the thrilling story with an 
enormous picture of a Bath bun.

The rest of the tale is soon told 
Bister Lilian hurried north and sav. 
the mysterious lady, 
tlon listened the two women greete 
each other as strangers, still maintaii 
ing the fiction of the lady >f Tobei 

and not Violet Charlesworth. Th-

CHARLESWORTH GIRL 
NOT YET ARRESTED

IN MISSOURI PRISON In every careerTXMBRELLA AS A WEAPON.

In one of the women’s fencing schools 
of Parte instruction in the art of at
tack and defense with foils has been 
discontinued and umbrellas Instituted, 
says Popular Mechanics.

The first lesson the pupils leam lnl 
this up to date means of defense from 
attack on the streets is to baffle the 
watchfulness of the agresser by skill
ful blows. The most simple and at the 
same time most effective consists In

you.’
"You were drunk?’’
"I can only swear to that from hear- 

I dont believe the officer would

and his paper

1 Awaiting Trial Claims to 
be Lord Aberdeen’s Son

say.
lie over a little thing like that, any-nervee;

and the food Is acceptable or not, Just 
as the stomach feels."

The above remarks on taste comes 
from an eminent authority and simply 
explains why when one smells cooking 
or sees food one thinks he can eat, but 
when he testes he learns the stomach Is 
out of business.

To the person who cannot taste aright, 
who relishes no food and simply forces 
himself to eat, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets hold the secret of enjoyable eat
ing, perfect digestion and renewed 
general health.

Most men wait until their stomachs 
are completely sickened before they 
think seriously of assisting nature.

When your taste for food Is lost It Is 
a certain sign the stomach needs atten
tion. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure 
such stomachs. They restore sweetness 
of breath, renew gastric Juices, enrich 
the blood and give the stomach the 
strength and rest necessary to general 
duty.

Forty thousand physicians use Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets and every 
druggist carries them In stock; price 
60c. per box. Send us your name and 
address and we will send you a trial 
package free by mail. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co, 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

how.’
The Prosecutor then played his last 

He motioned to the constable
Winning Fame as Vanishing 

Lady In Addition to Notor
iety as Financier

While the na
card.
who fetched the evidence out of the 
pocket of hl|s greatcoat. It was a pint 
bottle wrapped In newspaper. The pro
secution took off the wrapper and held 
up the bottle. It was half full, 
handed It to the witness and told him 
to remove the cork and tell him what 

In It. The witness took the flask,

Says He Left Home 18 Years Ago—Has 
Spent Much of the Time In Wyoming 

— Now Accused ol Forgery

mory
two left town together on the sam< 
train, the progress of which from sta 
tlon to station was bulletined to Lon 

At Glasgow

applying a fiat stroke of the umbrella 
upon Ills headgear. Surprised by this 
stroke and perhaps blinded by the rim 
of the hat he has not the time nor the 
presence of mlnde to seize the um
brella. The lunges which follow such 

, . a blow are not only effective but dan- 
31EXICO, Mo., Jan. 28—Claiming geroaB The first Is known as the hors 

that he Is the eldest son of the Earl comblat blow. Seizing her umbrella 
of Aberdeen, a prisoner In the Aud- neap the handle with one band and 
rain country jail here, held on a charge noar ;r.e peint with the other and ad- 

/, made a statement this vaniCing a step well forward, the point 
evening In which he blames dissipa- 1£ we]1 directed against the conter of 
tlon for his present predicament. The ; aggressor's neck will drop him to 

„ arrested here on Jan. 2, on a the gl.oun(i senseless and probably 
of having forged a check. He badly hurt. The same blow aimed at 

L. F. Leland, and the pit of the stomach will probably

He

they chargeedon.
through newspaper men and request 

a hotel, whenciof Mythical Fortune and Many 
Creditors Was Traced by Her 

Love of Bath Buns

was
reverently pulled out the cork, smelled 
the contents and reluoantly handed 
the bottle back to the prcetcutor.

“I couldn’t tell what was In there.’ 
he said, ‘"unless I tasted It."

"Well, taste It.’
The witness’ eyes brightened and 

he held out a feverish hand. There 
monkey business this time. He

ORIGIN OF LOCKJAW. She ered themselves In 
later they escaped by means of th 
freight elevator. On 
day they turned up in a motor car at 
Edinburgh, where an enterprising 

; Dally Mall reporter secured a smillnt 
і confession from Violet.
I This bewildering young pe:son tol< 

LONDON, Jan. 28.—These despatches ш gTCat detaiil the interesting stor> 
have recently included more or less I ^ her career, but had little recollec 
frequent reference to the case of Miss tlon of what occurred when the cai 
Violet Charlesworth, her alleged death ^^hed Into the wall on the Fen 
in a motor accident, the subsequent 
disclosures of her startling pecuniary 
methods, and the discovery that she queerest farce by which the countn 
was alive in a remote town In Scot- j has ever allowed itself to be befooled 
land. Miss Ohar lee worth’s talents are Action has not yet been taken by 
both varied and genial. She is no less y;e many creditors of the young wo- 
original and resourceful ds the hunted man, who fooled them with a story oi 
hare" than as the disappearing lady a mythical fortune of $2,500,000 which 
and the female. Napoleon of finance. was to come to her on her twenty-fifth 
and the chase that she has led the birthday.
.police and public this week has been a 
merry one.

In despair erf giving the story ol the 
breathless hurry of events -culminât- pee
ing in the identification c/t the in vs- gonian 
terious lady of Tobermory with the g.aze 
missing Violet, I must pause at the exhibited, which at the time of Ms 
episode of the Bath bun. That respec- death was known to be the seconr 
table and venerable institution has largest sized boast of its kind In cap 
long filled the honorable office in the tlvtiy, would ever guess that the spe 

of nutriment for the British cim6n contains the most costly ’ m 
public but has, however, never before sides” that could be imagined, 
figured as an agent tor the detection і This Is owing to the fact that th. 
of fugitives. paper mache used in the «^struc

It shouüd be understood that the .tion of the mounted specimen is ь m 
chief element in the Charlesworth piy the ground up pulp of thousand, comedy, baa been the zeal of the news- Vot one dollar, two dollar five dollar 
uaners The truth appears to be that ten dollar and twenty dollar bills fur the myJmîbus lady of Tobermory, nUhed the institution by the bureai 
with characteristic guileness, dropped of engraving and p^lnf’ 
where it would be found a torn tele- ; worn bills redeemed ^у >Ье ^Г'еа1.1 
gram addressed to her as Miss Department are macerted. It is esti 
Charlesworth, and that the credit for mated that old money to the «moon 
having detected the Importance of this of $200,000 was employed!0 ™ 
sUght* -clue belongs to a Scottish con- pulp which went to fill the dead rtr- 
stable. Cruel It was to seek to rob 
this intelligent officer of his meed of 
glory. However, a London reporter 
on the case, with a Juet cause of his 

that it was he

Men used to act on the theory that 
lockjaw was caused by treading on a 
rusty nail. In 1881 Nicalaler announced 
that It came from a germ, and that 
this germ originated in the soil. Even 
the medical world looked askance at 
such a proposition, but the discoverer 
tried the germ on some rats he had, 
and proved the correctness of his the
ory. Deaths from lockjaw used to 'be 
frequent, even from surgical opera
tions; now lockjaw so contracted is a 
curiosity to the medical fraternity. 
The same Is largely true of other dis- 

which used to follow surgical

the following

of forgery

man was was no
upended the flask and in due time it 

empty. The expert’s eyes lighted 
with enthusiasm and his limbs began 
to move as if he was going to get Into

change
gave his name
claimed to he from Wyoming. A news- send the recipient to the nospital and 

having noticed the man’s perhaps cripple him for life, 
a confidant of

as was
Road and projected heimaenwamr

Indeed into the sea, but Info thepaperman
peculiar bearing became 
the prisoner, and in a statement this 
afternoon Leland said:

father is John Campbell Gor- 
Seventh Bari of Aberdeen. He is 

old, and I am thirty- 
nine. I left home eighteen years ago 

this country on account 
I got into In England. I 

num-

notaction.
‘‘Well, Bob,” sa’d the attorney. Im

patiently. “What is It?"
The witness straightened up, .waved 

his hat high in tile air and then jump
ed up and cracked his heels together.

‘Where’s the mud hen in this camp 
that wants to stand up against Bully 
Boy Bob?” he yell’ed. “Trot him out 
and let me see the flash of hte eyes 
for two seconds, 
to him!
me! I am getting ready to celebrate. 
Whoop—whoop—e-e ! ’

The witness brushed the constables 
and spectators aside and rushed out 
on the street, claiming his ability to 
lick all creation with one hand tied 
behind him.

The prosecutor went on with the 
case, but without hope. The jury hung 
There were three men on It who 
raised the scientific point that you 
couldn’t tell what a man had 
drinking by the way he acted.

Mr. Jones Is not discouraged.
that he believed he will yet find 
patriots who really know what 

whisky Is and will be willing to tell 
of their knowledge under oath.

eases 
operations.

In 1867 Lord Lister .then unknown to 
fame, tied the great carotid artery of a 
horse with a piece of pure silk saturat
ed In a solution of carbolic acid, 
found that it worked satisfactorily and 
did not produce a second hemorrhage. 
In 1868 he tried the same principle on a 
тонші. She afterward died from an
other cause and he made a post-mor
tem examination which showed that 
his operation was not followed by the 
secondary hemorrhage, 
the carotid artery of a calf with catgut, 
when the calf was killed it was found 
that it had been entirely assimilated. 
There experiments laid the foundation: 
of all modern antiseptic surgery. Wlth-

GlASSES UNNECESSARY 

Eye Strain Relieved by Change to 

Postum.

‘-My
don.
sixty-four years

Heand came to
of trouble
have been In Cheyenne, Wyo., a 
her of years, and have tpone under the 
name of Lyle F. Leland. I have writ
ten several books under that name. I 
have
shows, where I 
shot and gave exhibitions of fancy

A VALUABLE STUFFED GIRAFFEI won't do a thing 
Hands off. Dont’ you touch tourists who visit the Smith- 

institution at Washington ani 
the mounted giraffe therein

Many cases of defected vision are 
caused by the habitual use of tea or 
ooltee..

It Is said that in Arabia where cof-
figured in so-called wild west 

did stunts as a pistol on
fee is used in large quantities, many 
lose their eyesight at about fifty.

A N. J. woman writes to the point 
concerning eye trouble and coffee.
She says:—

“My son was for years troubled 
with his eyes. He tried several kinds out the animal experiments surgeons 
of glasses without relief. The optician still might be unaware of that great 
said there was a defect in his eves principle which has saved thousands of

lives. Before Lister’s Introduction of 
these catgut antiseptic ligatures thou
sands of persons who had undergone 
surgical operations bled to death from 
secondary hemorrhage, 
thing is unheard of.

Through animal experimentation the 
medical value of thousands of import
ant drugs has been established. Cocaine 
was Introduced In their way,and proper 

of digitalis was found. But these

He then tied

WHO HE'LL BEroping.”
Leland possesses an excellent edu

cation and is undoubtedly English. 
He told his story in a straightfor
ward manner. He is six feet tall and 
muscular.

scheme

considerable sympathyHe has won
the officials here on account of LONDON, Jan. 28.—It Is reported that 

the Right Hon. John Sinclair, secretary 
for Scotland, who has Just been raised 
to the peerage, will be the next Gov
ernor General of Canada. In 1901 he 
married Lady Marjorie Gordon, daugh
ter of the seventh Earl of Aberdeen, 
who was Governor General of Canada 
from 1893 to 1898, during which time Mr. 
Sinclair wae secretary to the earl.

been
his actions during a recent attempted which was hard to reach, 
outbreak of two 'bad characters who “He used to drink coffee, as we all 
had planned to overpower the Sher- did, and finally quit it and began to 

when she opened the corrl- use Postum. That was three years 
door to feed the prisoners. Leland ago, he has not had to wear glasses

eyes

He
says
someiff's wife Now such a

tipped off the plot to the Sheriff, and and has had no trouble with his 
in the mix-up with the two would-be j since.

Leland demonstrated “I was always fond of tea and coffeejail breakers
that he was a handy man with his j and finally became so nervous I could

j hardly sit still long enough to eat a 
j meal. My heart was In such a condi- 

Peerage, tjon і thought I might die any time.
“Medicine did not give me relief and 

I was almost desperate. It was about 
this time we decide to quit coffee and 
use Postum, and have used It ever 
since. I am in perfect health, 
trouble now with my heart and never 
felt better in my life.

“Postum hag been a great blessing 
to us all, particularly to my son and 
myself."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "the Road to Well- 
vilie,” in pkgs. “There's a Reason.”

I
fine out facts.

fists. affe.TO ПАТ.ТУГ WAVES BY BOMBARD
MENT.

use
experiments are not limited to the sazv- 
img of human life and the alleviation 

They are of as 
great value to hogs, dogs, cattle, chlck- 

and other animals as they are to 
human kincLThe principle» of veterinary 
medicine and surgery are 
rounded on the studies of vivisection 
ernd animal experimentations as are 
human medicine and surgery. Leaving 
entirely out of the question the direct 
benefits caused by vivisection and ani
mal experimentation, any veterinarian 
■will declare that the benefits to animals 
alono more than Justify It.

Debrett’s
Lord Aberdeen is 62 years of aie. He 
has three sons, the eldest of whom, 
Lord Haddo, is just turned 30. The 
other sons are Hon. Dudley Gordon 
and Hon. Archibald Gordon. Leland Is

According to
Ireland produces 140,000.000 yards of 

to England's 45,000,000.
STEAM.

Shells filled with oil, intended to 
calm a stormy sea when fired into It 
have been invented in France. The ef
fect of a film of oil in reducing the 
size of waves is well known, but In 
the case of a moving vessel It Is dlffl- 
fult to reach those In front among 
which the ship's progress will soon 
bring it. At first ordinary explosive 
shells containing oil were tried; but 
these, besides being dangerous, did 
not distribute the oil evenly. At pres
ent wooden shells are used, which 
break when they strike the water, al
lowing the oil to run evenly over the 
surface. For night use the sheila have 
an Illuminating attachment, 
suits are eaid to be satisfactory.

of human suffering. linen per year
In fifty years the average 'height of 

British men has risen an inch; to 6 ft. 
8 1-2 in.

Austria-Hungary has the longest 
frontier of any European country. Its 
frontier Une is 2,996 miles long. Great 
Britain has 2,767 miles of coast line.

To keep out the cold In winter, the 
windows of Russian houses ere fast
ened up, paper being gummed wherev
er the least drought might penetrate.

The Polish centre of Lodz is now 
the Russian Manchester.

own deserts, Insists 
who made the identification. "Can you tell me
Charuesworth girl No. 2 aliternjôvdk aBked the examiner.

Miss Charesworth had once spent o “why, sure, 
summer at Tobermory, it was remem- confidently, 
bered, and had freely patronized a ;vather 
certain tea shop where she exhibited 
a predilection for the particular form 
of refreshment referred to In iht snar- 
rative. Near this shop the keen-wit
ted reporter took bis stand, and was 

Allured by the 
thought of the farinaceous dainty, the 
fugitive left her hotel and entered the

The vigilant reporter beheld three men to put 
her eyes filled with the beauti- . statesman.

what steam Is?"

No sir," replied Patrick 
Is—why—er—It’s 
crazy wld the

as fullymanifestly an imposter. “Steam 
that’s gone 

heat.”—Everybody’s.
THE RULF.lt.

STRENUOUS.Facetious Friend iteastngly)—Well, 
which rules, you or your wife?

Mr. Youngwed (with hauteur)—You 
forget we can afford to keep a cook.— 

^Baltimore American.

One may dominate moral sufferings 
only by labor. Study saves from dis- Interest, 
coufiagemen/t.—D* Abrantee.

ущcon—>[0W does your wife get on 
with her horseback lessons?

Egbert (whose wife weighs 190)—Has 
her on.—Yonkers

unrewardednot
Ever read the above letter ? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human

known as
Fifteen years ago Lodz had 25,000 In
habitants; today It has an industrial shop 
population of 315,000 individuals.

THE COMMERCIAL VALUE.

Then there are many indirect bene
fits derived from lt.Talchlna in animal»

The re lier as
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St, John, N. B„ Jan. 27, 1909

SPLENDID SHOWING OF MEN S TROUSERS
Many new patterns to choose from. Now is 

the time to get a pair to help out your suit. Come 
and see our stock before you buy elsewhere Our 
prices are without question the lowest in the city
Prices from S1.00 to $5.00 per pair

O. MAGNUSSON & CO., 73 Dock Street,
St John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.
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MAY ELECT TWO-THIRDS 
OF SENATE BY POPULAR 
BALLOT EVERY 8 YEARS

Г
6

I
)r

ÏI MOONEY BK*CO.
• • •

Moisture-proof.
No matter when or where 
you buy

її

That the senate and House of Com
mons adopt a joint add n'as to the King 
praying that the British North Ameri
ca Act be so amended as to conform 
to the foregoing resolution.

Hon. Mr. Scott said hits object was to 
continue the existence of this senate. 
He feared that the upper chamber 
might not be perpetuated under the 
present system. The plan of those 
who devised confederation was to have 
a reasonable degree 
in the senate, but that the object had 
not been accomplished as changes of 
government had not occurred as fer- 
quently as was expected. A govern
ment under the present system was 
likely to be embarrassed by a hostile 
upper chamber. The present govern-

» OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 28.—In the sen- | bers of the House of Commons, 
ate today the ex-secreitary of state,
Hon. R. W. Scott, backed by the au
thority of thirty-four years as leader 
of the Liberal party in the upper 
house, both in opposition and in power, 
gave notice of a senate reform resolu
tion based on the results of his long 
and unique experience. For seventeen 
years he has led the senate on the 
government side, and for seventeen 
years on the opposition side.

That in older to diminish expenses I 
attending elections over wide areas, 
and to secure a larger and freer ex
pression of independent opinion, the 
system of compulsory voting shall ap
ply to all elections of senators, every 
voter being required to exercise his 
right to franchise, and by ballot, un
der a penalty of ten dollars, to be col
lected by the returning officer and ap
plied in reduction of election expenses.

That the remaining eight senators in 
each of the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, the remaining three in Nova 
Scotia and in New Brunswick, and 
the two remaining senators in Prince 
Edward Island, and the remaining 
senator in each of the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and ment had been for two sessions in the 
British Columbia, who had not been minority in the senate. When

any constituency, shall be present government took office there 
as senator for the province at were eighteen Conservative senators

¥

CONEY’S.

I of equality

Perfection Cream Sodas u looted Every Eight Years
In brief Ms proposal is to have two- 

third® of the upper house elected every 
eight years by popular compulsory 
vote and one-third appointed by the 
government In power for eight year 
tenure of office.

His resolution, after premising that 
the time has come to amend the con- , allotted 
stitution of the senate so as to bring \ classed 
the mode of selection of senators more large, and as a vacancy arises in that 1 from Ontario. The number wab now
in harmony with public opinion, pro- class it shall be filled by appointment reduced to five and before the govern-
vides as follows: as at present, by the crown. memt left office it was likely that there

That the provinces of Ontario and That the term for which a senator would not be a single Conservative 
Quebec be each divided into sixteen j may ,be elected or appointed be limit- senator from Ontario in the Upper
electoral districts for representation | e(j lto ejgbt yearg House. Could the senate be defended
in the senate. That the provinces of That in order to more nearly equal- before the public of Ontario if one of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick be ize bhe standing of political parties In the great political parties did not have
each divided into seven electoral dis- the senate, on the occasion of a a single representative in the Canadian
tricts, and the province of Prince Ed- change 0{ government, the principle Upper House? He called attention to 
ward Island into ttvo electoral dis- <jown in sections 26 and 27 of the the movement in England in regard to
tricts for the election to this chamber, British North America act shall apply, the House of Lords, and that body it-
and that for the present and until the That is to say the incoming adminie- self had recognized the need for a

provinces have been Oration may appoint an additional change and had passed a resolution
number of senators, not exceeding nine declaring that a number of the Lords
if in the opinion of the Governor should be returned by election. The
General acting independently of the ! House of Lords had recognized that It
privy council, the request Is reasonable was behind the times, 
one, but not more than one
senators to be appointed shall be taken the time for a change which would
from any one province and that no perpetuateethe senate, and five years
more appointments of senators shall be hence, he believed the time would
made for that province until a second have passed, for public sentiment
vacancy has arisen—thus reverting to < would by that time have been formed
the originl number of senators altoted j too strongly against a senate with a
to said province. That senators rep- goed majority on one side, 
resenting several different provinces be і The system he proposed would not 
requested to meet and suggest the best > disturb existing senators, it would not
mode of dividing the province into disturb the proportion of representa-
senate electoral districts and also the ; tlon from the various provinces, it
name of the senator who will represent would bring the senate into closer

touch with the people and It would 
ensure to any government a reason
able proportion of representation in 
the senate.

*

I

you will always find them the same. They are always made 
of the same choice flour, pure milk and rich butter. They 
are always baked in the same careful way, in Canadas model 
and most modern bakery. They are packed in air-tight, 
dust-tight pails that are moisture-proof. Wherever you live 

town or country—you are always certain to get crisp, 
inviting, delicious biscuits, as long as you buy Mooney’s.

At grocers in pails and packages.
THE MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CO. LIMITED

the

л

!

—in j1

four western 
given Increased representation, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta be 
each divided Into three electoral dis
tricts, and British Columbia be divid
ed into tvo electoral districts.

In defining said electoral districts, 
due regard Is to be paid not only to 
approximately e :allxing the popula
tion in each district, but to convenl- 

local interests and county boun-

: z чStratford, Hamilton, Ottawa, Sydney, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Vancouver.

"x
% 129M The Canadian
I x,; of the senate should do the same. Now was

Ь'Щьа

Шз
<?

ence 
daries.

That immediately after the said elec
toral districts shall have been defined 
a member of existing senate shall be 
alotted to each of said districts, hav
ing due regard as far as posslb’e to re
sidence, local Interests or other rea-

\шVJtj■ / /f

'
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That as vacancies hereafter arise In 
representation of these districts, vac- 

shall be filled by the electors of 
that district entitled to vote for mem-

each particular district.
That the Hon se of Commons be ask

ed to concur in the proposed changes 
In the constitution of the senate.

7 /
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BUSINESS CARDS.WILL DEAL WITH FOSTER’S SOILSearch for a Polar Continent, an en

tertaining and dlscu rsiver tale of two 
years In sub-arctic Alaska and Can
ada, though all that is told about the 
search is in lees than half a page.

Mr. Harrison, who has yet to make 
hts record on sea ice, proposes to 
sledge from Prince Patrick’s Land,
1,500 miles, to Spitsbergen, with over 
150 dogs, 11 Eskimos and ten tons of OTTAWA. Jan. 28.—That the govern- TORONTO, Jan. 2$.—Geo. E. Fos- 
frelght, provision for nine months, each ment have ln view a comprehensive ter’s statement of claim in libel action
sledge starting with 1,200 pounds. As scheme Qf dealing with the level cross- against The Globe,
if this, on Its face, was not impossible j evil was evidenced by a statement thousand dollars, was filed in court to-
to any one who has ever attempted made by Hon. Mr. Graham in the house , day. He claims that cn Oct. Mst last
the polar pack, with no base on which today in reply to Dr. Edwards of j The Globe published a report of 
to retreat in case of disaster. Mr. Frontenac. "This question of level speech made by J. A. MacDona d, e і 
Harrison, though his schedule requires crossings must be dealt with,” said the tor at Orillia, which charges Fost 
260 days, almost nine months 'proposes Minister of Railways. "I have been in with an indictable offense of claiming
to start in October and make the communication with the chairman of secret commission on sale of lands to
greater part of the journey in the tbe railway commission, which body Union Trust Company, and "tong 
winter night. has been gathering data on the matter, fully endeavoring to o tam reserv

Should darkness and storms not j am not in a position to say what the funds of Independent Foresters 
prove sufficient obstacles, men will be government Intends to do. The ques- meet payments on specu a i\ e 
at their lowest, physically and men- tlon of level crossings involves five other lnvestmer ts made by plaintiff as
tally, the only redeeming fact being parties, the railway companies, Domln- general manager of t e nj n ’
the possibility that the ice may be j i0n government, provincial government, and wilfully mismanaging funds
less open and broken than later In the municipalities and Individual, and it wrongfully conver ing

What Mr. Harrison proposes might be wise for us to consider sert- certain trust funds of w - ■
ously whether in working out a scheme general manager had control, 
riot merely having as its object gain
ing of a victory over railway companies 

municipality, but having only 
the protection of the public in view, 
we could not join hands with the prov
inces and municipalities and create 

general fund out of which when 
when the railway commission gives a 
decision the expenses could be paid,”

M. T KAMI
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument і 

■S, Opposite Cedar 
■ 'Hill Cemetery 

ШЯW:- West -St. John 
I Home TOeat 135-11.
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is quite true. Here Is a remarkable in
stance of it. A German coming down 
the Rhine a few weeks ago confided 
to a fellow traveller that he was on 
the way to Wiesbaden for two weeks 
at the cure before going back to busi- 

I ness. The man looked to be in sudh
-When you go to Germany, says Mr. your own interests in av'‘u"lber UyT^ could^^heTp^ski’n® whit the® trqubte 

Cecil Dorrian in The New York Tri- ^ ^f^^XtodeXylurhl" was. ’
bune, you may let your body rebut, tor are ^ ,r tront yard with “Well, you see," answered the can-

feel comfortably sure that if - . -t to drv_ Nor you may didate for a cure, "my knee was in
uou do not take care of-ourself, ever- th(f pffect 0f our dwelling jured In a railroad wreck a few weeks
body there will rise up and take care £ther ,n front or rear by havi,ig ago, and, although I am real y all
°t У»0- the wash on balconies or on lines run- right now, the directors of the railroad

A short time ago I was sitting on the from windows to opposite poles, insist on my going to the baths at
River Terrasse, at Dresden, eating lun- • J. mu3t ^ flri9d in the attic. The Wiesbaden at their expense, so that I
Sreon.A beautiful high bridge runs over every apartment house is will be toned up better for my work.
Sie Elbe near by and crowds of toot ^ as a cornrn(lnity drying room, It would be foolish to refuse-yes? 
passengers were crossing all the time. ^ acJ)rdallce wlth tbia law. This with the truly German twinkle in
Suddenly there was a shout. J looked two American students the comer of his eye.
up just in time to see a form tailing ' ^rlln engaged a top floor in a housa -----
swiftly through the air and disappear- , ^ flt j(. цр ag a gtudlo. The floor was 
tug with a splash in the river A mani 
had jumped from the bridge. There 
the most furious excitement. People in 
the restaurant left their tables 
rushed to the banks. The bridge was 
blacked with the halted stream of ex
cited onlookers High-prowed dugouts 
put off from the shore and tucked the 
current ln answer to the long poles of 
their crews. But the man who was giv
ing the show rose to the surface, his 
derby hat still one, and started swim
ming with vigorous strokes down the 
Centre of the river. He refused to be re
scued by the boats, and swam sturdily 
on till he turned a curve In the stream 
and was lost to sight. Not a soul re
turned to eat till he could ao longer be 

the chorus of “Ach!” and

і WHEN YOU ARE IN GERMANY.
Telephm

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

for a hundred
£Ou can

-

By .

TO LET.
Office 82 Prince William St. 

Ground floor. Rent $350.00. 
Apply

A. E. HAMILTON,

There are numbers of scattered In
stances of the way self-care is forced 

Among other thintgis, -the tem
perature of your beer is regulated by

used as all the laundry for tbsI never
house was sent out to a weeclianstalt.

After considerable work,and more ex- 
pense than was seemly, they had their law. It is not good for you to drink It 
little place all ready for settling down too cold. If you belong to the reform 
to work And just as they were about movement, which includes everything 
to sit a knock came to the door and bodily, from clothing and food right 
the police entered. It seemed that the .through to Paradise beds, you will 
authorities had only just heard of the want your drink warm, and will call 
presence of the newcomers, and as top for a beer heater with your stein. They 
floors were only for drying rooms, they will bring it to you in every place, 
must evacuate at once. Ths outraged If you are a storekeeper you must 
tenants explained at length that the close up shop at eight o’clock and go 

and would be totally unused off to rest or enjoy yourself. You are
fined if you keep open.

Even a hod-carrier has been thought 
of. He must not carry more than twen- 

are never in ty-slx bricks one flight up, twenty-two

was on you.
Ü and

= season.
to dio If he ever gets to Spitsbergen, 
whether to await the summer steamers 
to come home on a casual balloon or 
to return over his own track, is not 
disclosed, nor is it particularly neces
sary, since the chances of Ms getting 
to Spitsbergen are less than those of 

sensible citizen of Brooklyn who

’Phone l6i:8

IN BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE.or some

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

Charles D. Trueman, wholesale gro- 
South Wharf, is in business diffl-

someany
stayé at home.

Evelyn B. Baldwin, who has had 
arctic experience and been photograph
ed in several dramatic circumstances, 
offers a project wMch combines im
mobility and uncertainty to an excep-

cer,
cuttles. A meeting of his creditors has 

called for Friday, Feb. 5. It is

floor was
for drying purposes. But it was just as 
much against the law at the end of 
their explanation as at the beginning.

The police, however,
unreasonable hurry about sudh bricks two flights цр. eighteen brick

been
understood that his direct liabilities 
are small, being -placed at $2,000. His 
indirect liability, with the bank, how

ls heavy, amounting to about

HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE:\
teen and
••Ah!” and “Wasden?" in deeply moved 
voices was continuous.

things. They gave the distessed ones three flights. It is better to take more _ tlonal degree. So far as the newspa- - ever,
time to run to an. American ’lawyer, trips than to carry too heavy loads. " pera disclose, Mr. Baldwin proposed to $12,000. To offset this he values -his
and at last accounts the lawyer had And, by-fhe-way, have you ever been establish a logging factory or lumber CAMPBELLTON, N. B, Jan. stock and book debts at between $7,000
hopes of being able to “fit it up,” with standing by an open window in a yard 0f indefinite dimensions on Isaac McDonald, of Chatham, а ■ and jg.OOO. Mr. Trueman’s residence in
the police director of .that district. It railroad carriage in winter and had some extensive and handy floe, up- thirty years old, was arrested here - Princess street* it Is added, is free of

New York lawyer that thought the conductor come in and shut It on wbjIb be can discharge his plant, day by Chief Crawford Change w incumbrance, hut has been in his wife’s
right before your face? This when you narth 0f Bering Straits, and then let ; indecent assault on several УОипс name for years. jt is hoped that at NEW YORK, Jan. 28 —Just which
were alone in a compartment, and not heT drjfti wjtb the faith and the hope girls. The latter, in court today, de - і meeting ot Mr. Trueman's credi- sbip was responsible for the collision

Another regulation provides that you by any chance cooling off any one else. that the currents will take the outfit tilled McDonald as the man who at- | tonj -Friday some means will be between the White Star liner Republia
shall have your chimney cleaned once It is not good for you to stand in a over tbe pole. tempted to assault them. found by which dollar for dollar will be and the Italian liner Florida off Nan-
a year, if it Is a chimney in dally use. draught, that Is all. And It is done in The Harrison-Bald win schemes, in- The magistrate refused ball and e tucket and which company shall pay

This chimney cleaning ordinance a kindly sort of way, too, although deed, suggest that they might be im- prisoner was remanded for tomorrow Mr Trueman has for 22 years been the damages will be decided by the
helps largely toward keeping your there is quite a frown of disapproval provgd amj strengthened by combina- hearing. Several graver charges ar ,n the vtlolesaie grocery business at court of admiralty,
house from burning down, this and the for you for not taking better care of w<,n By the time Mr. Baldwin’s float- pending against him. McDona is hjs preeent stand.
rule against taking an uncovered light yourself than this. On the other hand, lng settlement should meet Mr. married and has two children. Walter R. Small, grocer, at the cor-
into your cellar or garret. And you if any one else does you a wrong you наггІоп'В dogs and Eskimos, it they * ner of Queen and Germain streets, fatl-
willimgily observe every precaution, be- are an object of universal sympathy. bad ncyt eaten all their stock of rice, jqv- yvORK ed yesterday. His liabilities are placed
cause’you will be fined, if by any The German’s animals are well taken oatmeal and cod liver oil, for these at $3,500. Nothing is yet known as to
carelessness of your own you let your care of. The horses are splendid-look- are all tbat ls to lbe allowed for food, дя|] t|,e Other Kind. his assets. It is said his principal
house catch fire. As a result, the Ger- ing beasts. Even the plodding dogs tbey wijj certainly have had enough of creditors are the Sussex Milk Corn-

firemen is as idle as a soldier that help the vendors to pull their tbem an(j be quite willing to share ---------- pany, George E. Barbour, Geo. S. De
cartloads of wares must be provided jj,, Ba,idwin’e society and supplies. j)id you ever stand on a prominent Forest & Sons, and the F. E. Williams

There are other ways in which your with a mat to lie on while they are In addition to these picturesque and corner at an early morning hour and Co., Ltd.
house is not your castle. The police waiting outside shops and houses. It ! epectacular projects, the rumor that W;atCh the throngs of people on their
must see that no one of you ls living is a comfortable thing .to see the little Mr Wellman is to venture again next way
in a room whose only window is a sky- beasts of burden curled up on their summer .with a balloon, will not were
light, or in any room more than 1 foot rugs underneath their carts, fast down> and the experience makes reas- cause

beneath the surrounding asleep. onably certain a sufficient supply of | the others cheerfully and eagerly pur-
ground surface. You must have at-“copy” whether Mr. Wellman cuts
least one large, heatable room for a loose or not. while as a more serious
winter sitting-room, and all the floors ÇÇC|f|UP TUC MflfiTH РПІ P airship proposition, the mind of Count
must be solid, to protect you from as- uCCMHu ІПЕ ПиПІП iULl Zeppelin is mentioned os working to-
eending dampness. It you have one of ward the pole.
the much-used electric elevators in ----------- Fortunately, however, for those who

house—the personal kind, in, take the pole seriously, Capt. Rould
elevator boy The Latest Plan is That of Mr. Harrison, Amundscn> o£ northwest passage fame.

Is far advanced with his plans to put 
the Fram into the ice north of Bering 
straits, a year from next spring, and 
those in reasonably close touch with 

t Brooklyn Standard Union). polar work are not likely either to for-
The philosopher who remarked that get that the American, Peary, whose 

there 1» no now thing under tho sun 87 degrees, six minutes north, iiolds 
probably did cat have the north pole the world's record, is due at the pole 
in mind when he uttered this mew at 12 o’clock, noon, on Thursday, April 
venerable fallacy. Never, perhaps, 15, 1909, and the sun, which will light 
since tho earth was discovered to be him thither, із rising higher every day. 
round have there been so many wild 
and fanciful schemes for attaining its 
geographical pole, apparently possess
ing exhaustless fascination for talkers, 
dreamers and theorists.

One of the latest, provisionally In
dorsed, too, by so li'.ah a* arctic au
thority as ex-Preslrleni Sir Cements 
Markham of 'he Royal Geographical 
society, is that
Harr iron, author of the ;ust

r *t Another form of suicidé that is 
against the police laws in Prussia is the 
furnishing of your flat with articles to 
be paid for on the instalment plan. The 
amount of hard 
that this simple arrangement saves 

^oeeds, perhaps, no comment.
And why are there so few street fights 

in German cities? Because of the fines 
you must pay for striking your man 
different places according to the part of 
him you hit, nose, eye, solar plexus and 
so forth; and all parts are rather ex
pensive The man who is struck can 
give It back free, but as for the first 
man to strike, one can readily see how 
he would lose the rash Impulse to tight 
If he must stop long enough to pick out 
a cheap spot on the other fellow. Hard
ly any of the little regulations they 
have are so clover as saving a man 
from himself as this.

was a
of this solution of the difficulty.wear on. the nerves

l

Everything She Ate
SEEMED A 

BURDEN TO CARRY.

had STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

man
in the American regular army.

TO INCREASE THE CAPITALto work? Noting the number who 
forcing themselves along be
lt meant their daily bread, and

r
.. In the streets also you are greatly 
jbneouraged to pay attention to where 
Jrou are going, because 
•yourself to be run over by a wagon 
you must pay some eight cr ten marks 
Jor your, negligence. A German woman 
dn Berlin, going unalert along the side- 
jjvalk with two very little tots by the 
hand, found herself suddenly face to 
Часе with a heavy team of horses. She 
"dodged and managed liy a very narrow 
■margin to save herself and the children 
iBut the man driving the care was furi- 
4)1)8.

When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
■gastric juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the unmasticated undigested por
tions of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small per
centage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C., 
writes : “ I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in mv 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, which my phy
sician said was duo to tho disordered state 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
wae purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether ten bottles and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
В. В. B. to anyone who may be so unfortuu-

if you allow 8 Inches
suing their way because of love of 
their work.

It is a fact that one's food has much 
to do with it. As an example:

If an engine has poor oil, or a boiler 
Is fired with poor coaJ, a bad result 
is certain, isn’t It?

Treating your stomach right is the

MONTREAL, Jan. 28—At the annual 
general meeting of the Royal Bank of 
Canada held here today, it was decid
ed .to increase the paid up capital stock 
of the institution from $3,900,000 to $5,- 
000,000, the new Issue being 1,100s your

which you are your own
_you must pass a slight civil service
examination before you are permitted 
to run yourself upstairs in it. The ex- 

C^Don’t you know," he howled after amination Із merely to show that you
mentally competent to unlock the 

elevator door, step ln, and push the

shares.
The report was accented and T. J. 

keystone that sustains the arch of j Drummond, of Montreal, who has just 
health’s temple and you will find 
“Graipe-Nuts” as a daily food is the 
most nourisirog and beneficial you can

! Who is an Englishman. retired from llhe presidency of the 
board of trade, was added to the dir
ectorate, which gives a quorum of di
rectors residing im the city. Mr. Bauld 
retires from the board.

Hier, "that you are lined for being run 
lover in Berlin?”

And, surprising as 4 ls, and puzzling, little pearl button which starts the 
Iloo, at first it does make one more mysterious thing on its upward flight.
.careful. . ,

in the ruling of your household you Did I say that you would he taken 
are compelled by the police to protect care of If you neglected yourself? It

are use.
We have thousands of testimonials, 

real genuine little heart throbs, from 
people who simply tried Grape-Nuts 
out of curiosity—as a last resort—with 
the result that prompted that testi
monial.

If you have never tried Grape- 
Nuts it’sc worth your while to give it 
a fair impartial trial. Remember there 
are millions eating Grape-Nuts every 
day—they know, and we know if you 
will uses Grape-Nuts every morning (9) from SIX and you have S left; take 

work is more likely to be Joy- x (10) from IX (9) and you have I
left; take L (50) from XL (40) and you 
have X left, and when you add S and 
I and X together you have SIX, 
haven't you?—Pathfinder.

The date of the annual meeting was 
also changed from the fourth to the 
third Thursday ln January.

AN EASY PROBLEM.
i. Prove that 9 taken from 6 and 10 

taken from 9 and 50 taken from 40 
when all added together is only 6. 
Easy when you know how. Take IX

SHE KNEW THEM.NO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp, and make the hair fall out 
after you use Luby’s Phrisian Hair Renewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff— 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beauti 
full. At all druggists. 50 cents per bottle

11. J. Devins. Agent. Montreal.

Miss Dubley—She was brag-gin’ about 
ihow successful her dinner party was. 
She said It wound up "with great 
eclaw.” What’s “eclaw” anyway?

Miss Mugley—Why, I guess that was 
aie dessert. Didn’t you never eat а 

oat < hocolate eclaw ?

your
work, because you can keep well, and 
with the brain well nourished work is 
a joy. Read “The Road to Wellville” 
in every package—“There’s a Reason.”

ste as I was.of '.he Englishman, For sale by all dealer*
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STOCK TAKING SALE 
BARGAINS IN

COMMERCIAL 4І
C Social and 

Personal
• У '*•

DYREMAN’S China Teasets and China Cups, Saucers and Plates 
Toilet Sets and Dinner Ware.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report and New- York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

nn515M252SHK25Z52S2S25Z525aJ^

Our Annual After Stock-taking Sale1
erg. Op’g. Noon. 
Thum. Frl

Mrw. F. R. Butcher, of MiddletOIW N. 
Є., la vialtlng here, the guest of her 

G. CroSby, Germain
О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 62 KING ST.
St. John, Jan. 29. 
.. .. 75H 75*4 slater, Mrs. L. 

etreert
h^friemto11at a bridge at her home 

Dorchester street on Wednesday evenr

Ajnatgr. Copper...
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfre
Am. Smelt and Rfg......... 84
Atchison

WILL COMMENCE WITH Â BOOM SATURDAY M0RNIN6 Robertson entertained.. .. 49 45 тин181 limn
83% 14,235,451 CATHOLICS 

IN THE UNITED STATES
W. Moore, Geo. Thompson, Oeo. Wat
ters.

9914 99%
Brook. Ryd. Trst.............79% 70%

111% 111%

lug.Great preparation has been made to make this one of the 
banner sales of this store. A year ago we instituted these After 
Stock-Taking Sales and that sale being such a success, we have 
decided to make it an annual affair. It is the money saving op 
portunity of the year and the strong feature is that

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS REDUCED.
When other stores have sales they pick out the slow sellers and 
undesirables and offer you these at reduced prices. We reduce 
everything in the store and let you have your pick. No matter 
what, y our Dry Goods wants are, turn your attention this way 
during the next two weeks. The sale will continue that time.

to visitingBarnesMiss Vivian 
friends in Montreal.

Miss Hazel 
young friends at an 
at her home Orange street on Tuea-

At a meeting of the St. Andrews 
Wednesday

Balt, and Ohio., 
Cheea and Ohio.

fit. Andrews Paragraphs—Misses Ger
trude and Lulu Stinson entertained a 
few friends very .pleasantly on Thurs
day evening, at a thimble party. Some 
of those present were Misses Georgia 
Rkherdson, Julia O'Neill, Eva Stoop; 

Richardson, JuHa Stinson, Alice 
Archie

64 63% Hall entertained her 
afternoon bridge-172% 171%Can. Рас

Colo F. and Iron... .... 41
Con. Gas...........
Erie.....................
Illinois Central..
Kan. and Texts
Gt. North. Ptd................ 142% 142 142
Louis and Nash.. .
Soo.............................
Missouri Рас..........
Nor. and Western 
N Y Central.. .,
Ont. and Western................ 47% 48%
Peo. C. and Gas Co%
Reading........................
Republic Steel.. ..
Penn... .......................
Rock Island...............
St. Paul........................
Southern Рас... .. .
North. Рас...........
National Lead...........
Union Рас....................
U S Steel....................
U S Steel Pfd................ 114
Wabash Pfd.....................49% 48% 48%

41%
,121 121
, 30% 80%
.... 144% Ladies’ Curling Club on 

morning. Mrs. B. A. Smith and Mrs. 
J W Holly were elected skip# to play 
the Moncton ladies. It was decided also 
to send two rinks to the bonsplel at 
Montreal, Feb. 9 to 16.

Gov. Tweedte and Mrs. Tweedle were 
this week at the Royal Hotel. 

They were guests at the wedding of 
Miss Tuck and Mr. W. P- Robinson.

Miss Leslie Smith was a -guest at a 
dinner given by Major Titeodonald and 
the officers of the R. C. M. R» at Win
nipeg on the 31 inst.

Pauline Bdederman went to 
Tuesday to attend the

Bthel
O'Neill and Miss Johnson.
Kennedy has returned after a very 

_ visit in Winnipeg. Fred Ool- 
■who has been spending a few

42% Figures Furnished by Digni
taries of Church for 

Directory

121 121 
142% 142% pleasant

dayTwtth Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart, has 

returned to St. John.
gt Stephen Paragraphs—Skating and 

coasting parties have been numerous 
the past few weeks, and on Thursday 
evening a number of ladies and gentle
men, after visiting the Stevens popular 
ice rink, went to the hSme of Mrs. 
Hdwin Glenong for refreshments. Mrs. 
Wilfrid Eaton entertained the ladies of 
the Phebean society on Thursday last 
with a clam chowder supper. It was 
their annual meeting and the usual 
business was transacted. Miss Morris 
has returned to St. Andrews after a 
pleasant visit with Mre. Henry Todd 
and Mrs. F. P. McNlchol. Mir. and Mrs. 
R. J. MoOrum of Rolling Bam an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Misa Esther B, Me Crum, to 
Herbert "Wall, of Liverpool, England, 
the marriage to take place in Febru
ary. Mr. and Mrs. Webb are gueste of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ganong. Mrs. Har
old Purves entertained The Neighbor
hood bridge whist chib Monday after- 

MUs Phyllis Watereon enter-

707071
......... 90% 90%
,123% 128% 128%

in town
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 28,—There 

14,236,451 Roman Catholics in the 
United States, according to the advance 
sheets of
Catholic official directory, published ini 
this city. The statistics are furnished 
by the archbishops and bishops of the 
United States after the taking of a 
census In all dioceses.

Adding to the 14,235,451 the number of 
Roman Catholics In the Philippines, 
Porto Rico and the Hawaiian islands 
brings the grand total of Catholics 
under the United States flag to 22,474,- 
440, as compared with 12,053,000 Cath
olic subjects under the British flag.

The Catholic population of the twen
ty leading dioceses in the United States 
la as follows: New York, 1,219,920; 
Chicago, L150.000; Boston, 850,000; 
Brooklyn, 700,000; New Orleans, 525,- 
000; Philadelphia, 525,000; Pittsburg. 
425,0000; St. Louie, 375,000; Hartford, 
3*6,000; Newark, 365,000; Cleveland 
330,000; Spring-Held, 828,121; Detroit, 
267,000; Scranton, 265,000; St. Paul, 
2*0,000; Baltimore, 258,000; San Fran
cisco, 250,000; Buffalo, 244,739; Mil
waukee, 235,000, and Providence, 223,-

.......... 1CS% 108%
..132% 133 133%

.............. 24% 24%
. ..132% 132% 132%
............... 24% 24%

..149% 149% 149% 
. ..119% 115 118%
....139 138% 138%

78% 78%.
177% 177% 177% 

52% 52% 524
113% 113%

are

DRESS СЮОГ8 BARGAINS—At 28 cents a yard, a lot of Drees Goods, Including 
Î d.rk, «.«.torn, »a li«h« colon. Moot of «О»,

~ж=В.Уг^-іКС-г2Е5=-Г."
SECOND FLOOR BARGAINS —$3.00 Silk waists on sale at 81.98. $4.60 Silk

wnlntB on sale at S2 96. $1.60 Lawn araiate on sale at 98 cents. ....
Lustre, Mohair, Cashmere, and Voile waists, $3.26 quality on sale at S1.S8. 

$8.00 quality on sale at Si ■ 98.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES — $2.00 quality on sale at 81.28. $2.76 quality on sale

$3.00 quality on sale at 82.00.

the 1909 Wiltziua official

Miss
Yarmouth on 
funeral of her aunt, Mise Killam.

H. C. McLeod,' General Manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, was in the 
city this week. ж . , ,

Ml«■ Winifred Raymond entertained
Informally at bridge at her home 
Waterloo street on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson entertained her 
friends very pleasantly at bridge <m 
Tuesday afternoon.

The Winnipeg Free Press, Jan. 28, 
announces that Mrs. О, E. McPherson 
of that city, gave a bridge in honor of 
Miss Leslie Smith and Miss Jennie 
MCLaughlln, of this city. The prizes 
were won by Miss Atdous, Misa Smith 
and Miss Marjorie Chlproan. Among 
the guests were: Mrs. Walter True
man, Miss McLaughlin, Mm Mc
Laughlin, Mira Smith and) Mirs. Brodle.

- Mr. and .Mr». 9- Weldman, of Win
nipeg; announce the engagement of 
their daughter Dorothy, to Mr. N. I* 

of Regina, Saak., formerly of 
et John, N. B.

Miss Bthel Emerson was hostess at 
a ta given at the Golf <ЯиЬ House 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. W. L. Robson and Mrs. C. B. 
Lordly have issued cards for an At 
Home to be given at the residence of 
Mrs. Lordly, King Street Bast, on 
Thursday, February 4th.

Mrs. H. B. Peck was 
bridge at her residence, Onouchvllle, on 
Tuesday, afternoon. The prizes were 

by Mre. Geo. H. White and Mre.

79

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thure. Fri 
Cl'g. Op's. Noon.

..........  63% 63%

........... 107% 107%

...... 17.22 17.20

..........  63% 63%

..........  97% 97%
................ 63 63%

at $i,so.
У

The above prices will give you an idea of the reductions 
which prevail throughout the whole store. See tomorrow's 
papers for further particulars.

May Corn.................
'• Wheat............
“ Pork...............

J uly Com .. .. .,
“ Wheat.............

Sept Corn...............

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thure. Frl 

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

;

F. A. Dy Reman Go. noon.
•tained a number of her friends last 
Saturday eventual Mre. Otis W. Bailey 
entertained friends dn Wednesday af
ternoon from three until five o'clock. 
There were the usuel handsome prizes, 
and refreshments at the close of the 
garnie. Mrs. Frank V. Lee entertained 
the bridge club of which She is a mem
ber pn Thursday afternoon, together 
with a few other friends. Oyster pat
ties, olives, coffee and cake were ser
ved at 5,30 o’clock. The affair was 
greatly enjoyed and some very high 

were made by the players. A 
quiet church wedding that occurred in 
Boston, on the twelfth of this month, 

that of Miss Goldie Gordon and 
Mr. George Rankin. Miss Gordon made 
her home formerly with the Misses 
Morrison, St. Andrews, N. B., and has 
numerous friends In Calais and St. 
Stephen who wish her all happiness. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McNlchol enter
tained a number of riends last Thurs
day evening In honor of their guests, 
Mrs. Thebaud and Miss Morris of 9t. 
Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sharpe 
have returned from their wedding tour 
and are 'gates ts at the Windsor. Friends 
have heard with regret of the illness 
of Miss Kathleen McMahon, with 
diphtheria, in Breton, where she has 
been attending school

59 Çhnrlotte Street... .. 9.70 9.57 9 62
.... 9.54 9.46 9.48

.. .. 9.61 9 54 9.54

.. .. 9.33 9.27 9.27

Mar..................
July..................
May................
October...........

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Cotton futures 
opened barely steady: March 3.62, April 
; May 9.55; June ; July 9.47; August 9.- 
27; Sept; Oct. 9.27; Nov: Dec. 9 22.

WALL STREET, 10.10 a. m —Prices, 
took the downward course in the open
ing dealings in stocks. Selling orders* 

freely distributed throughout the 
Met but the declines generally were mo
derate. United States Rubber 1st Pfd. 
fll 1%, Minneapolis, St. Paul and' Sault 
Ste. Marie 1 and U. P. Reading, A mal. 
Copper and Peoples Gas large fractions.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—'The stock 
market opened easy. Amal. Copper, 75- 
%; Am. Smelting, 83%; Am. Locomo
tive, 56%; Anaconda, 45; Atchison, 99%:

and O., 111%; Brooklyn Trans., 70%; 
Ckji. Pacific, 172%; Chesapeake and Oh- 
fo, 63%; Erie, 30%; Great Northern Pfd, 
t_42%; Kansas City Southern, 41; Mis
souri Kansas and Texas. 42%; Consol
idated Gas, 113%; Nat. Lead, 78%; N. 
Y. Central, 128%; Northern Pacific, 138 
%; Ontario and Western, 48%; Penna, 
L82%* Peoples Gas, 108%; Reading, 133; 
Rock Island, 24%; St. Paul, 149%; Su
gar, 181; Southern Pao., 119 to 118%; 
Union Рас.. 177%; U. S. Steel, 52%; U. 
S. Steel Pfd., 113%; Wabash Pfd., 49; 
Wisconsin Central Pfd., 82%.

000.

FEE FOR BEAUTY 
OF CHAMP ELYSEES

Greeru

REJECTED BY WIDOW, •
HE BURNS HER BARNS 

AND BETS TWO YEARS
UNITES STATES POLITICS. •cores

were washostess at Writer Appeals to Americans 
to Try and Prevent Erec

tion of Theatre
„.rsra тйійг “іГ!
D Grant gresslonal committee, said Speaker

CoL william F. Tuoker, chief pay- Cannop, in responding to a toast at a 
muster of the Department of the Lakes banquet given test night by the old 

summoned to appear. timers of the house for the congres-

LINOOLN CENTENNIAL.

! John Robert Ray, Sore Over Being Turned 
Down, Takes in Unsatisfactory 

Revenge.

won
D. B. McLeod. •

Mrs. J- Walter 
cards for a bridge on 
February 3, at her residence Coburg 
street. _ _

The marriage of Miss Emma P. Tuck, 
daughter of Hon. W. H. and Mrs Tuck 

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 29,—That be was celebrated In Centenary church on 
were present were Vlce-Pres elect made laVe to the widow McGuire and Wednesday afternoon. The church was 
Sheran, and Senator Weeks, of Mass. , that when she turned him down he i beautifully and artistically deco

;wlth palms, ferns and Scotch broom. 
The bride was given away by her fath
er. She wore a handsome gown of white 
duchesse satin with a rose point bertha 
veil and orange blossom», her matron 
of honor, Mrs. S. S. Skinner, ware а 

white eollenne and white

Holly has issued 
Wednesday,

PARIS, Jan. 28—The Journal dee 
Debats on Friday published, over tint 
signature “Andre Hallaye," an appeal 
addressed to Americans living in Paris. 
The well known art critic of Les Dé
bats begged Americans to intervene te» 
prevent the construction of the theatre 
which It is proposed to build In the 
centre of the Champs E lyse es Gardens.

M. Hallays declared that the realiza
tion of such a project would complete 
the destruction of the beauty of the 

It was a pitiful mû shake, an error fqiampg Elysees, already marred by 
sad and grim. I waited for the rail- the „aboinlnahle oaravanseri” built in 
way train. The light was low and dim. quarter for the convenience of
It came alt last, and from a oar there 

dainty dame, and, looking

edonal committee.
Rqp. James Hampton Moore, of Pen- 

toast master.Among those whona, wasWASHINGTON, Jon. 29,—The plan 
to make Lincoln’s centennial on Feb
ruary 12 a special holiday has been 
blocked by the diverse action of the 
senate and house.

The senate committee on library re
ported a bin to which the senate ad
ded an amendment offered by Senator 

providing for the Immediate 
road to Gerttysberg, to be

set fire to and destroyed the barn on 
; the McGuire estate In Peel township.
; This Is the exouse of a young man 

named John Robert Ray who yester
day was sentenced by Judge Chad
wick to two years in the central prl-

: 60П.

COURT PUTS END
NEVER AGAIN.

TO HIS LOVE MAKE *

lovely
satin with large white chiffon hat, she 
carried a lovely bouquet of pink car-

Knox
survey of a
called “the Lincoln way.”

The house committee, Instead of re
porting the senate hill either with 
or without amendment, took original 
action toy reporting a bill providing for 
the holiday only. This bill came to the 
senate and was reported to the senate
with the addition of the Knox amend- NBW TORK, Jan. 29—If you bail
ment providing for the survey of the pened to ^ an athletic youn® man of
“Lincoln Way” as one of the memox- e[gj,teen, standing six teert one In your
lals to be considered. «locking feet, wouldn’t It distress you

Mr. Newtonds offered to Join in » be compelled to report each Monday Forbidding Street Solici"
favorable report provided an amend- nlg4u to a court probation officer, to °
ment as adapted teU him you hadn’t even spoken dur- шівпз Will be Strictly En-
mittee consisting of officials and lead lng the past week with the girl you J
ing architects and artists far the our- bought more of than anything else In ,

of examining toto and reporting the wj<je world? 
upon all the .projects hitherto suggest- Just auch a state of affairs exists up
ed for a Lincoln memorial, but his ln Harlem, for a judge has decreed BOSTON, Jen. 38 —The Salvation
proposition was not acceded to ana that f0T three months George Nelson Anny laesieg volunteers at Am-
the bill has gone over until Tuesday Hookey shall cease paying attentions ciaus who far vears have

to pretty Miss Virginia Grace Page. made the streets of the city bright and 
Young Hookey is the son of William picturesque by their costumee during 

T. Hookey, of No. 42 West One Hund- the holiday season may not in the fu-
-__ ос—Senator red and Twentieth Street, and works ture solicit funds on the street for

WASHINGTON, Jan" -——dm, in his father's contracting office, at Thanksgiving and Christmas year for
Teller has introduced a WU provi s No 225 Bast One Hundred and Txven- the p^r made public tonight In
for the construction at al ty-nintih Streeet. Miss Page Is the the thjra annual report of Police Com-
750,000 of a large structural matena daughter o{ d,. Klngsman B. Page, mlsslan Stephen O’Meara. While such
testing machine, similar to and lives at No. 24, eight doors west solicitations were confined to a few re-
than forty times as large 35 cf the sorrowful suitor. For five years iigioua and benevolent organizations, it
Watervliet Arsenal, to be pa the young people have known each WBa tolerated by the police, says the
giving and weighing loads ° other, and most of that time they have report, but the custom has grown so
up to 11,000,000 pounds and i pec making love surreptitiously. It that annually more than fifty different
compression up to 22,000,000 poun s to be thus, for Dr. Page believed organizations or solicitors seek the
specimens up to 1,000 feet or more hIa daughter far too young to enter privilege, and the commissioner de
length. The bill carries an approp taln callers with serious intentions. clares that as the law strictly forbids
tlon of $100,000 for a building or ,.p j^new he didn’t Bke to have us to- aUch practice in future it will be en-
machlne. At the annual mee ng igether so much, for once he tried to forced to the letter,
a week ago the society of civil engin- thragh me>„ sala Hookey, ln explaining The Salvation Army, while accepting 
eers, a resolution was adopted urging why hlg lovemaking had come to such, the decision, expressed its intention of 
the construction of such machine. ^ abrupt end.

The magistrate listened to both sides another Thanksgiving Day arrived, 
of the story—how Hookey had haunted 

tirAauTvnmN Jan 29—As a mem- j the house and even
1 , late President Garfield, It when his voice gave out—and suggest- ending November 30, 1903.

l°s огород by the Garfield Memorial ed that he be placed in charge of Jer- 
\ to7erect a monument ln ome F. Brennels, the probation officer.

rV L^ BranX N. J.. at It was a hitter plli, hut Hookey swal- 

which place his death occurred Sept, lowed it. „
19 1881 The assoiatlon was organized “It served him Just right, said the 
is isai. , the laws of Elder Hookey. "Put me down as being!and Incorporated under the laws or ^ ^ ^ w,№ the doctor. It the
N^nateoTfiriggs, of New Jersey, has young man-he’s nothing but a raw 
intreduXd а Ш authorizing the pay- kid-had behaved h mself, there would 

oo to the Garfield Associa- have been no objection, but who wants tTn wheXrt organization shail have his dau^tcr courted all the time. I’d 
raised an additional $10.000 for the like to know. I
purchase and Improvement of a site _____________ T ! NEW HAVEN, Jan. 29.—With the
and the erection of a monument. The ! ' twofold purpose of honoring the mom-
design must be approved by the Secre- The latest proposal in England is ory of Dwright T. Griswold, Yale, 1908, 

of War and contract must be let that former soldiers and " sailors who who collapsed while stroking the Yale
in the race with Harvard, on the

І UJt

“ ill 01 мій
HI COLLECTORS

Americans.
It is no secret that most of the 

money for the enterprise has been pro- 
A concession for

nations.
Mrs. Tuck, mother of the bride, wore 

silk with blank bon-
stepped a
up and down the place, she straight 

frightened, cried, Oh, what a bad . plans remained to
misUkel’ ! said “Forgive maided ago and^ JT
fair, for I am not your Jack, and as ^ correspondent, who made in- 
regards the kiss you gave, 111 straight the Hotel de Ville, gained
way give U backW And since ,ha that as far as the Pari,
nighrt I’ve often stood- upon thatpiat , munlcJ£aUt ls concerned there is 
form dim, but only once n * , likelihood of the theatre project
Whole life do such things come to , “ ^ w|th Mriou3 opposition. An
Mm- ! official of the department, dealing with

the possession of the Costilla family for personal ponit of view I fall to me 
more than a century and a half. It any well founded objection to it. Ido 
comprises 800,000 acres, and lies partly not believe the erection of a handsome 
In New Mexico but mostly in Color- palace will mar the beauty of the 
adQ Champs Ely.sees Gardens.

MAN FORCES BILLIARD 
BALL INTO HIS MOUTH

black net over 
net and white feathers.

Mrs. Tweedle wore violet cloth dir
ectoire gown with hat to match end er
mine furs.

Miss Eleanor Robinson black net ov
er silk black and white hat, white feaith 
er muff.

Miss Roberta Robinson, cream serge 
with black and white hat

Mrs. G. Rolt White, handsome gown 
of purple velvet, with hat to match.

W. W. White, lovely gown of 
with satin hat to match.

Oakland Citizen Wins His Bet 
and Loses Several Teeth 

—“Game Sport”
IMre.

gray satin, 
with gray feathers She carried a mutt 
of satin to match and violets.

Mrs. Joseph Allison, green 
street costume, hat to match and qpble
^Mre. J.F. Robertson costume of brown 

cloth, hat to match and sable furs.
Keltle Jones, cream cloth, 

hat to match and white funs.
Mrs. Walter Poster, directoire gown 

of heliatrope cloth, hat to match.
Mrs. Percy Thomson, directoire gown 

of blue satin, violets and ermlpe furs, 
with blue hat and feathers.

Mts. Rupert Turnbull looked elegant 
in violent cloth richly trimmed with 
old lace and velvet, large violet hat to 
match.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, elegant black satin 
heVatrooe, bonnet and feather ruff.

violet em<plre

forced, Says O'Meara:
pose

velvet
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 28.—On a 

Robbins of FrultvaleJohnwager,
forced a billiard ball into his mouth at 

In Melrose yesterday. It next.
a poolroom 
required three hours’ effort on the part 
of Dr. J H. Callan and Constable Tom 
Carroll to remove the sphere from Rob
bins’ mouth, and in the operation It 
was found necessary to extract several 
of the man's teeth before the ball could 
be taken out.

Robbins almost choked to death be
fore he was relieved. Oil and a small 
pinch bar were used in prying the ivory 
ball out and Robbins suffered agony 
during the ordeal

Robbins bears the reputation of being 
a “game sport,’’ and when a friend bet 
him $2.50 that he could not pocket a 
billard ball ln his month Rabbins took 
the bet. He won the wager, but prob
ably he will be out of pocket on the 

transaction when the doctor’s

- BIG TESTING MACHINE.
Mrs. R.

ROOD WINTER CLOTHES
Prices Reduced

At the Great January Sale of C. B. PIDGEON» 
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, N. E.

Mrs. J. V. McLeltan
of satin elaborately embroidered,gown

hat of violet satin with elegant plumes 
to match.

Mts. R. I. Robertson, black embroid
ered silk with white hat and feathers.

Sherwood Skinner, pale blue 
cloth with large white hat 

Mrs. W. M. Mackay lavender cloth 
with black hat and white patterns. 

Miss McMillan white silk directoire 
with large black and white pic-

seeking the sanction of the law beforewtoole 
bill comes in. Mrs.G-ARFIEbD MEMORIAL. The annual report shows there were 

whistled carols g4,146 arrests in Boston during the year SuitsBOW GANDA DISTRICT 
MAY BE AN EL DORADO

of Cassimere, Worsted, Scotch or Cheviot, colors 
of plain or fancy mixture.
$20.00 values forv^... •

18.00 values for...! .
16.50 values for..........

and so on down the line to the 
finest $8.00 values for............

gown 
ture hat $1348NEW BOAT HOUSE 

IN MEMORY OF
Puddlngton, cream eollence dir- 

elaborately embroideredMiss
ectorle gown 
in blue with large blue hat.

Mrs.Easson, lavender cloth gown with 
large black hat.

Mrs. H. B. Schofield, violet cloth and 
lace, with large black hat.

Miss Christie, white cloth and white

11.48
9.48

William Mackenzie to Have a 
Look at It Next 

Week

$3.98DEAD OARSMAN
Overcoatshat.

Miss Gerrard, lavender silk with hat 
to match.

Mrs. J. U. Thomas, white cloth suit 
with hat to match.

Лfter the wedding a reception was 
held at the home of the bride. Mr. and 

Robinson left on the evening train 
for their home In Toronto, the going 

was blue doth and) hat to

of Standard Kerseys. Meltons and Friezes in 
plain black, greys, browns and rich fancies— 
long, medium and short models.

$18.00 values for.................
15.00 values for.... •.....
12.00 values for.................
10.00 values for................

8.50 values for...............

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 28.—Wm. Mac- 
Kenzie, the president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and controller of 

.other great interests, is going to Gow 
Ganda on Tuesday next with a party. 
They will spend a

district looking over the possl-

tary
before the secretary may turn over the wisj, to emigrate should be allowed to crew 
money appropriated by the Congress. have their pensions commuted to cash. Thames last June, and whose death oc

curred recently at San Francisco, aim 
of stimulating Interest in the project

AUGUSTA. Me., Jan. 29,-Under sus- NEW YORK. N. Y., Jan. 28,-Jem has
pension of the rules in both branches Driscoll, of Cardiff, Wales, feather- sd tlhat the surplus this year
of the Exchequer today the act mak- weight champion of England made P subscriptions to the promenade, 
ing February 12, 1909, the 100th ar.nl- his second appearance at the Fairmont ^ unusua„y large, ^ turned
versajry of the birth of Abraham Lin- д C. tonight and defeated Johnny thP fund for the new boat house,
coin, a legal holiday in Maine, was Mario of this city in ten fast rounds. js stl ulated that the money would 
passed to be engrossed). The fight went the limit, but through- donatüd in memory of Griswold',

Rnth branches adjourned until 4.30 out the Englishman had decidedly the_______________________________
p m. Monday. I better of It. In the fifth round he ------- -------------------------------"

! closed Mario’s eye and from then on LET—From May 1st, store and
Ms work was play. Haid Driscoll had ..table, Haymerket Square, now occu- 

good punch he would have knocked p;e<j by U. S. Stephenson. Apply at of
fice of Maynes and Reilly, City Road.

$11.48
9.48Mrs. ■7-48HOLIDAY IN MAINE.

away gown 
match 

Mr.
Summer

6.98week in the new
and Mrs. David Stewart, of 

a delightful 4.98silver
hill ties of the field. The object ls said 

twofold, but It has been hinted street, gave
bridge last evening. There were four 
tables. The prize winners were Miss 
Annie Curnew and Miss Hester Mc- 

Mr. B'arry Mabee and Mr. W. E.
_____ Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. James Smith, Miss B. McAfee, 
Miss Tillie Ross, Miss Florence Cur
new, Miss Clark, the Misses Stewart, 
мі,». Mamie Smith, Messrs. B. Mabee,

to be .
to become another Cobalt the main line 
that If the camp realizes its promise 
of the Canadian Northern which will 
be built to connect the western, and 

with Ottawa and
C. B. PIDGEON, і

A fee, 
Rose.at Port Art tour.

^ points west, will toe switched so as to 
take in Gow Ganda, turning south 

’ from that point to out through the 
whole silver producing district, mak- 

i ing North Bay on the way to Ottawa.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
>UKTOLE JOE'S SPEECH.

9
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ÎHELPÎ HELP!!
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
yon need help and 
can’t get it. A

-STAR WANT-AD.
will find help, and 
th atquicklyforyou

The body of Andrew Lemon was In
terred in Cedar Hill cemetery this af
ternoon. The funeral took place at 2.30 
o'clock from his late home MUUdgeville 
Avenue. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson conduct
ed the services.

IN THE COURTS
In the county court chambers this 

morning before Judge Forbes the claim 
of Philip Graham against the estate of 
David H. Anderson deceased, was "in-

-*•
4

too UTE FOB CLASSIFICATION.
vestigatea.

This Is a claim for materials supplied 
and work and labor done by the claim
ant on property of the deceased, at the

________________________ latter's request.A bill was fined against
WANTED—(Drug clerk registered one I the property on which the work was 

with good experience, to take charge, done and the administrators of the es- 
Apply Box 605, Star office.

LOST—On the 28th, pair of eyeglasses 
with case. Finder please ring up 'Phone 
1100 or 1270-3L 29-1-2.

29-1-3. tate do not dispute the claim but are
------ : applying to have the lien set aside on,

the ground that It was filed on the 
wrong property. It was brovght out 
during the evidence this morning that 
the property on which the work was 
done belonged to Mrs. Anderson but 
Mr.Anderson was responsible for all re-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- j 
men's cast oft clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc.Call or send postal. H. j 
GILBERT, 21 Min street.

LOST.—On Friday morning, by way pairs to it. 
of Symtbe, Nelson and Water streets, 
horse blanket. Finder will confer fa
vor by leaving same at J. HARRISON 
AND CO., МШ St. * 29-1-2

His honor reserved derision.
L. P. D. Tilley appeared for Mr. Gra

ham and S. A. M. Skinner for the ad
ministrators.

The matter of the estate of Nathan 
Drunker, a bankrupt, application was 
made by J. K Kelley on behalf of N. 
J. Garson, a creditor, to have the mat
ter of the contestation of the claim 

HENDERSON—In this city, at the set down for hearing. His honor fixed 
residence of A. J. Myers, 65 Simonds Tuesday next as the day tor hearing. 
Street, Ann McClintock, relict of , John A. Sinclairs, the Inspector, who 
William Henderson, aged 98 years.

Funeral from her late residence Sun
day, at 3.30 p rc.

DEATHS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

jfaj MANCHESTER ROBERTSOW ALLISON Ltd „ЛІappeared In person, ancLJoseph J. Por- 
ter, for the assignee, opposed the ap- !!
plication.

Pastime Picture 
Puzzles.

!

Full assortment—just opened.
Also Contest Sets, for 4, 8, 

12 or 16 players. ->

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

WHITEWEAR SALE
Great Values In Corset Covers, Night 

Gowns, Drawers and Skirts.
Corset Covers, 25c., 35c., 45c., 75c. to

$2.40.
Drawers, 25c., 35c., 45c„ 60c, 75c. to

$3.00.
Skirts, 60c., 80c., $1.00 ito $4.20 each.

, Night Gowns, 65c., 75c, $1.00 to $3.60. 
White Waists, 40c., 50c„ 60c., 75c., 85c., 

$1,00, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00 each.
Some of above are samples at manu

facturer's prices.
Special Values in Embroidered Pil

low Shams, 22c., SQc., 35c., 50c. to $1.10
eaütu

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

і

We Handle Watches

That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
beauty and accurate time-keeping 
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
stuck of high grade jewelry embraces 
Wlatches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

;We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking 

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

Bt. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807.

ANDREW LEMON. -e-

The Royal Pharmacy, 400 Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,
Worth from $3 00 to $3.75..Sale Price $1,98

100 Ladies* Cloth Skirts,
Worth from $4.50 to $5.00. .Sale Price

7J Ladies’ Black Skirts,
Worth $6.50 to $7.50

LADIES' SUITS from $7 00 to $1600.
GOATS from $5.00 to $17.00.

The reorganisation
meet this evening to dlsouss plans for given ,by the Ladles' Association of 
further changes in the civic system.

committee will The third lecture of the free course

the N. H. S. was given Thursday af
ternoon, the subject being a visit to 
the West Indies by Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, which was the personal Im
pressions of the speaker’s visit to 
those islands. The lecture was beauti
fully illustrated with views of the dit- It at Last

Only

King Street. »English malls from S. S. Adriatic 
have left New York and will reach 
here at noon tomorrow. We Have 3.25

At the end of the tournament now be- feront Islands, principai cities, the na-
Ing held in the West End Pool Room, tives, picturesque drives, etc. __
there will be a prize of $5.00 given to first described Bermuda, “Land of the $6.00

Lily arid the Onion,” with its luxuriant 
foliage, roses and violets growing out

She

Sale Price 4.48the winner of tlie tournament.
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 

of doors In the middle of our winter, HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW-
flelds of less romantic but -profitable LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT-
onions, banana farms, hedges of pal- TACHMENT.
mettos with bright, red birds flying People don't want artificial teetii to 
among the leaves. A splendid impres- carry around In their pockets nor keep
sion of St. Kitts was given, as was at home In their bureau drawer so they
also St. John, Antigua, Moneerrat, St. will know where to find them when the
Lucia, Barbadoes, Port of Spain and door hell rings, they want teeth for ser- 

The Good Time Social Club will hold Georgetown, Demcrara. The speaker vice, 
a private slelgih drive on Thursday throughout gave many interesting ancj ff you have a Plate that no dentlet
evening, February 4th. The chaperons amiuslng Incidents of her trip which ad- has been able to make fit, why not try
will be Mrs. J. McAlary and Mrs. ded much to the enjoyment. In de- U81 we have satisfied thousands and
Mullin. The following committee have scribing St. Pierre she said: "I shall why not you?

Our teeth

ket ball team arriv- 
ay and will play a

The Moncton b 
ed in the city t 
match with the Algonquins this even
ing. The 'game, which takes place in 
the Algonquins’ rooms, promises to be 
interesting.

•i

WILCOX BM5Sі

Dock Street and Market Square.the аЯаіг in hand: Miss Margaret not soon forget the Sunday afternoon 
-Holder, Miss Helen McAlary, Mr. W. we passed Mt. Pelee and the site of 
Edgett and Mr. (Ralph. Gale. what was called the ‘"Paris of the

--------- *---------- West Indies*’—St. Pierre. There Is
The Boston train was thirty minutes nothing left of St. Pierre but a few 

late this morning. The Atlantic ex- ruined walls and one tall chimney, 
press came in two sections, the first Otherwise it Is a plain of what looks 
bringing passengers for the Empress, like frozen mud. The top of the moun- 
was twenty minutes late, and the sec- tain was covered with clouds (the 
ond section one hour and twenty min- visited Mt. Pelee It Is called) but we 
utes late. The Maritime express mas could see the gullies made by the 
also over an hour behind time. rivers of lava."

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
and unanimously passed to Miss Fair- 
weather for her splendid lecture.

are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST 
closely examined.

Orir new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

unless

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel 183 and 793 Main,

♦
There will be a special meeting of the 

harbor facilities committee this after
noon at three o'clock, to continue the 
consideration of the letter from the 
Minister of Public Works regarding the 
transfer of the C. P. R-’s harbor lots 
on the Beacon Bar and other similar 
matters.

Bargains at
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,

TAGGERS WILL LAY IN 
. WAIT FOR EVERYBODY

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Mam and 248 King St. West.
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c. 
Best Family Flour, $5 50 per bbl. 
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.35 per bbl.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

221bs. of the best Cane Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

1 lb. of regular 40c. tea for 29 cts.
8 bars Barkers' Soap for 25c.
Oranges from 9c. dozen, three dozen 

for 25c. up.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

«Three drunks were dealt with In the 
usual manner by the magistrate in the 
police court this morning. Mrs. Малу 
Clone, of St. Patrick street, who was 
a few days ago bitten severely on the 
arm by a dog owned by a teamster 
named McGlnley,appeared In court this 
morning ana requested that the dog 
be destroyed. Nothing was done in, the 
matter.

WIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 479-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT, UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733-Orange 
Hall,. Simonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order 
. - PALMERS' CHAMBERS,

64 Princess Street.

Planning io Visit All Offices, Ferry Boat, 
Depot and Street Cars as Well as 

Work on the Streets

The ladles of the Kindergarten Com
mittee are thinking out all kinds of 
schemes for thoroughly covering the 
city on Tag Day. They are determined 
that no place where people congregate 
shall be missed, and are planning to 
have workers Wherever there Is a 
chance of tagging citizens. It has been 
decided to station taggers and collec
tors not only on all the principal 
streets, but on the ferry boat, at Sand1 
Point, in the depot, and the committee 
will endeavor to secure permission 
from the street railway to have repre
sentatives board the street cars.

Office buildings will be visited and 
very few will escape tagging.

A special meeting of the association 
which ell members are urgently re
quested to attend, will be held In 
Leinster St. schoolroom at four o'clock 
tomorrow. Organization for tag day 
will be completed at this meeting.

Farmers driving to and from the 
city seem to have been unusually 
careless of the parcels lately, and 
numbers of -packages have been 
reported as mlassing. In a couple 
of cases which happened yesterday the 
owners were more fortunate than us
ual. In one case a farmer living on 
the Marsh Road lost a box containing 
boots for his family. It happened to 
•be picked up by a neighbor who recog
nized his name on It, and- It is toeing 
sent batik today. Another man com
ing to the city dropped four tubs of 
butter off the sled and did not notice 
his loss until he had gone several miles 
Driving batik he found three of them 
still on the road.

Underwear for Men
Today we are offering rare values in Men's Un

derwear. Examine our prices before purchasing.

Men's Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.10 a garment.

Stanfield's Celebrated Shirts and Drawers, $1.00 to 
$1.75 a garment.

Men’s Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers, (plain knit) 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 a garment.

Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. garment.

R. W. WIOMORE, 
District Deputy. it.D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.

PURE LARD
In lib Blocks.

In 31b. Bricks,
In 31b. Tins,

In 201b. Pails.
In 501b. Tubs. 

BACON, flat and rolled, at

JA8. COLLINS’, 201 Union St.
Opp. Opera House

PERSONAL

Mrs. John Smith, of Ottawa, arrived 
in the tiity and will remain a few 
weeks visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 
H. Daniels, 101 Wright street.

Mrs. John McAvlty and Mrs. Wm. 
Angus have issued cards for At Homes 
on the first, second and third Wednes
day of February.

Miss Bessie Armstrong is la Sack- 
vine the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ar
thur Jubien.

W. B. Tennant came in on the Bos
ton train this morning.

Rev. Dr. Evans, of Hampton, ar
rived in the city on the Boston ex
press at noon.

Wm. Downie returned to the city 
In his private car attached to the Bos
ton express today.

M. G. Teed and H. A. Powell re
turned from Fredericton this morn
ing.

S. W. McMackin,MRS. ANN HENDERSON 
DEAD, AGED NINETY EIGHT

335 Main Street, North End.

North End Woman Celebrated Her Birthday 
on Monday Last—Was a Native 

of Ireland.

At an early hour this morning Mrs. 
Aun McClintock Henderson, died at 
the residence of Mr. A. J. Myles, Si- 
morads street. The deceased was bom 
In Ireland in 1811 and came to Canada 
in 1832. From that date until 1873 she 
resided In Kings county. Her husband 
died'. Mrs. Henderson was 98 year old 
In the city where she resided until she 
did. Mrs. Henderson was 98 years old 
last Monday and up till Christmas, 
when she took ill, she was quite active. 
She leaves four daughters, Mrs. Wm. 
Kirk, Mrs. S. R. Belÿea and Miss Hen
derson, all of this city, also Mrs. James 
Henderson, of Montreal. Besides the 
daughters she leaves ten grandchildren 
and fifteen great grand children. The 
funeral will take place Sunday after
noon at 2.30.

ЩF
FUNERALS

JOHN McAVITY.
The funeral of John McR. McAvlty 

took place from his late home, High 
street, this afternoon, at 2.39 o’clock. 
Rev. Mr. McLaughlin conducted the 
services and Peerless Lodge, I O.O.F. 
and members of the Orange Order at
tended In a body. Interment was In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

THE STAB, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1909, Л
YESTERDAY'S LECTURETHE WEATHER Almond Cream,

ON WEST INDIES Witchhazel
and Benzoin

Miss Alice Fairweather Delighted a Large The Best Hand and 
Audience With Descriptions of

Money Ta.ks, But What You 
Get For Your Money 

Talks Most.

BOSTON, Jan. 29,—Snow in north, 
snow or rain in south portion and 

tonight, Saturday rain orwarmer
snow, light easterly winds, increasing 
and becoming westerly toy Sunday.

IFace Lotion.

LOCAL NEWS Price 26c.
- AT—

Personal Experiences

This evening Court Log Cabin will 
meet In Foresters’ Hall Charlotte St., 
for Installation. High court officers and 
Royal Foresters will 'be ln^ attendance. 
A full attendance of members is re
quested.

SAVE A DOLLAR.

The best $6.00 trousers are made to 
your order for $5.00, at C. B. Pldgeon’s, 
Cor. Main and Bridge streets.

m
WALL PATTERNS 10115c

SILK
LINED
NET

WAISTS
White and Ecru, latest 

style. Only ono each.
A full line of Travellers 

Samples. Waists worth 
$3.50, $5.00, $5.50 all in 
at ONE PRICE,

$3.38
EACH.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
A few $5.00 Silk Waists 

in lot at

$3.38 each
Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Oaen Evenings

%

Our Annual Sale of Men’s New Spring Goods 
at Special Prices Starts Saturday, Jan. 30.
For the first week we offer genuine bargains in Men’s Collars, XV hit e Shirts and Hand

kerchiefs. The important feature of this sale will be the special saving in collars. A very 
reliable brand in which the the Manufactures have exercised the most painstaking care in se
lection of material, making and laundering. A careful comparison of these collars with 
others will convince the most exacting buyer of their value.

The range of styles are the neweet shapes appearing in the World’s Fashion centres. 
Following are the most popular shapes offered :

THE LOW TURN DOWN COLLAR.
THE DOUBLE COLLAR STYLE in four heights, 1 3-4 to 2 1-2 inches. 
THE STRAIGHT STANDING COLLAR in two heights, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 in 
THE STANDING LAP-OVER BAND COLLAR in 2 1-2 inch only.

, THE STANDING TURN POINT COLLAR, 2 1-2 in. only.
The Sizes range from 12 to 18. Sale Price, 6 for 60c.

В

SPECIAL HANDKERCHIEF PRICES

і-------- І—. Handkerchiefs, pure Irish
Linen, 1-2 inch hemstitch
ed, six in fancy box, $1.00 
White Handkerchiefs cord
ed, pure linen, 1-2 inch 
hemstitched, 3 for 50c.

Linen Handkerchiefs, cstored borders, 
hemstitched, 3 for 50c.
Extra quality, each 25c.
Hdkfs silk and linen mixture, each 25c. 
Hdkfs. all silk, fancy bordered, each 35c.
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN'S

OUR ORE AT
AFTER STOCK-TAKE SALE
Commences Tomorrow Morn
ing. Be on hand early to 
secure some of the Bargains.

SEE OUR AD ON PACE 7 FOR 
PARTICULARS

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

*5

Overcoat Money—Save It !
When a reliable firm of over 

sixty years good standing offers real 
and radical reductions from the 
prices ot its goods, THEN is the time 
when yon should open yonr eyes to 
opportuity.

Our Cut Price Sale of genuine 
20th Century and other Overcoats 
means just this :

Yuu can buy here and now an 
Overcoat that will meet your most 
exacting requirements in every way, 
at a cash saving ot $5 to $10, from 
our usual moderate prices.

Judge for yourself :
$12 and $15 Overcoats, now $7.50 
16 to 20 Overcoats now 10.00 
21 to 25 Overcoats, now 15.00

A. GILMOUR. 68 King S'.
CioUtlng and Tailoring

Шж
$/-

£

'2

і

POOR DOCUMENT

attractions of our store are too 
numerous.
you to call when convenient

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO. Ltd-, 'PHONE 2237, 105 CHARLOTTE ST

The Unique We cordialy invite

SPECIAL PRICES ON SHIRTS AND CUFFS

White Unlaundered Shirts, 
Sale Price, each 30c. and 75c.
White Laundered Shirts, open 
back, Sale price, each 60c.
Coat Model White Shirts. Our 
Special, Sale price, each 75c.

Full Dress Shirts, several styles, great
ly reduced. Sale price, each 75c.
Link Cuffs, Reversible Style, a pair. 15c.

Ü

Get the remedy that will cure that cough,
McGregor’s Cough Balsam !

______________________________________  A few doses and the cough is well Contains
"nô opiumorother narcotics. Safe for young. Safe for old. 25c buys a bottle here

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

Don’t Bark Your Head Off!
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